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appears boldly at the bottom.

.adi.1
PRICE ONE CENT.Li

the MOULDERS AT LONDON, ONT.
PARED ALE*8 LATEST PROPOSAL.

The Flowery Snborb Wants Annexation 
Eneondlllenally.

At the Executive Committee meeting yes
terday the secretary read a communication 
from the Parkdale town clèrk containing the 
following resolution passed by that munici
pality's Special Committee on Annexation : 
“That this committee submitted the terms on 
which Parkdale would annex with Toron to and 
such conditions having been refused, and it 
being for the interest of Parkdale ratepayers 
that the question be definitely settled, with 
as little delay as possible, be it resolved that 
•it be immediately ascertained of the city 
whether it Is prepared to annex Parkdale 
unconditionally, each municipality Assuming 
the responsibility of each, without any dis
crimination whatsoever.” The Executive 
passed the following motion by Aid. Saunders:

x hat the committee is prepared to recom
mend the Council to take steps to annex 
Parkdale as toonas that municipality, is pre
pared to accept the terms unanimously 
adopted by the Executive Committee at its 
last meeting."

ITie Board of Works recommendation that 
Orford-avenue be widened at a cost $1030, the 
amount to be assessed or* the several proper
ties on Orford-avenue and Clara-street, ex
cepting the flankages of the lots fronting on 
Parliament-street and Oak street respectively 
was referred back, the executive objecting to 
the city at large paying any more flankages. 
The Property Committee’s recommendation 
that $1500 be appropriated for the purchase of 
a life boat and the erection of a life saving 
station was sent on to CdUncili A wish was 
expressed that further information had been 
furnished.

There were present Chairman Defoe. Aid. 
Carlyle (St. Thomas), M. J. Woods. Pepler, 
Lamb, Steiner, Crockef and Saunders. The 
committee will meet at 11 this forenoon to re
sume consideration of the estimates.

MASONS OF HIGH DEGREi
Considering

—Senator O’Neill's MU.
London, July 1&-The revision and 

amendment of the constitution occupied the 
attention of the International Moulders’Union 
during the whole of the morning session and 
was not completed when the hour for adjourn
ment arrived. A telegram was received from 
•Hon; J.' J.* Off till,' of Missouri, expressing 
himself as very grateful for the resolution of 
thanks tendered to him by the Convention for 
his services in securing the passade of a bill 
legalizing the formation of national trade 
““k»»- i U aim stated that hi. bill was almost 
'dentical with that introduced by Senator 
Blair, but that as the latter was called up in

ly for a long time in the cause of trades 
union» and was entitled to the 
hearty thanks of all workingmen. 
It was resolved to include the name of Senator 
Blair in the resolution of thanks to President 
Cleveland and Hon. Mr. O’Nfcil. ~
decided to erect a monument over__
of the late President Sylvis at Chicago.

At the afternoon session the reports of the 
Committeeson Ways and Means and Peti
tions and Claims were considered. Messrs. 
Roney, Gaver add the president were ap
pointed in accordance with the report on 
federation of trades to issue a call to the head 
of the national trades unions for a joint meet
ing not later than July next. The constitu
tion was referred back to the committee for 
further consideration. A telegram was re
ceived from the Flint Glass Blowers Associa
tion of America, now in session at Hamilton, 
reciprocating the fraternal greetings extended 
to them by the union.

talotheCoaititntlon-y—. -, -
MTS CONSERVATIVES ANGLING FOR 

ft LORD darting ton. CLOSING DAT OP THE PYTHIAN 
DEMONSTRATION.

no Knowledge op it in the u. s.
STATE DEPARTMENT.

Pythian Paragraphs.
The refreshment- booths on the Exhibition 

Grounds did not do a very,mating business 
yesterday. The capricious elements Interfered 
With the attendance, hence the.reccipts were 
email. Fakirs were blatant-mbeOied as. usual, 
but tlisy did not make much m*ey.

The Pong Hippodrome filled 
slon between the drill by lively 

Austin Division Uniformed Slights of Am
sterdam, N.Y., it but little over a year old. 
Yet It makes a big show, and thé band It great.

The ro(n softened thegrpuadjto such an ex- 
tout that drilling was very dUfi ult.

The members of Toronto Divt Ion. No. 2, Uni
form [tank, have done their llity nobly in 
welcoming the visiting Kuighti and showing 
them round the town. .

There aro over a dozen print rs among the 
Toronto Uniformed Knights. They held up 
their end of the festivities in great she

ELECTION OP OFFICERS MW f.%/ 
GRAND LODGE.tII

of lWir Getting Him

15-Midnight-Wtolthi.
ta r 387 Oonservativee and Unionists, 182 
GlaOstomans and 81 ParoelUtes have been 

The standing of the parties now is

1 £™ber of election, held........650
Itabeheld....................;........................ 20
Omservatives elected..

.................................
Farnelhtea...................... 81

Conservative and Unionist majority.... 124
«w,HTT,v0t^L7?t?«hu8 fer “ : Conservatives 
gd Unrosueta 1,458,968 j Gladstomans 1,882,-

A Proposed Coalition.
London, July 15.—Lord Salisbury has 

altered to give the Liberal Unionists four 
seats in the cabinet and an equal ratio of the 

f lesser offices. He will permit Lord Harting- 
ton to be lender in the House of Commons, 

, to select what offioe he chooses, excepting 
f *“at of premier. Lord Salisbury proposes to 
I ““to the premiership with theoffice
f of Foreign Secretary.

ti,T^L9itTr''a-nTe .“"«papers predict that 
tiie first fight will anse over obstructive tac- 
bas.by the Gladstonians and Farnellites. 
Ministerial circles deny the charge and 
affirm that Mr. Gladstone is desirous of 

i ej’-qndmg the speaker’s powers of doture. 
E Mr- is disposed to follow the lead of

Mr. Gladstone, but if Lord Salisbury pro- 
I posea eoercion every means will be resorted to 
« toprotaet the opposition.

Mr. (Bedstone has postponed the meeting 
*. ‘.hf Cabinet until Tuesday to enable the 
ministers all to be present.

Ù The Brill Competition»—Reception by Gey.
Robinson—Presenlallon to General Car- 
nnhan—Exodus of Visitors.

Toronto's holiday week has been consider
ably dampened by two days of rain. The fair 
circumstances under which the Knights of 
Pythias demonstration was inaugurated Tues- 
day seemed to promise a pleasant time all 
through, but these hopes were not 
to be realized. The effect of the rain 
was twofold : It interfered with the 
program and upset the financial calcula
tions of the Supreme Reception Commit
tee. The drill competition put down for 
Wednesday took place yesterday and 
then some of thedi visions had to go through 
the movements with the tain pouring down 
upon them. The attendance at the Exhibi
tion Grounds and other entertainments was 
small, and not sufficient to pay expenses.
The band competition was yet to take place, 
bot last night the committee decided to de
clare all events off and the demonstration at 
an end.

Visitors left the city yesterday afternoon 
and last night by the trainful, though their 
absence was not noticed on the streets, owing 
to the numbers who still remain. Others are 
booked for early trains to-day, so that it may 
be safely predicted that by this evening To
ronto will have resumed its normal condition.
“Happy to meet, sorry to part, happy to meet 
again” alike flows from the lips of visitors and 
citizens.,

Frtie Drill rallie Exhibition Grounds.
The postponed drill competition commenced 

yesterday mornUSg, although a drizzling rain 
made it very disagreeable for some of the 
divisions. The judges were Major Woodruff,
Oswego, and Lieut, and Adjt. Smith,
Sackett’s Harbor, of the 12th U. S. Infantry, 
and CoL Otter, D.A.G., Commander of C 
Co. Infantry School, Toronto. Class IL was 
proceeded with first. This class was open to 
any authorized division of the uniform rank 
which had never won a prize at any Supreme 
Lodge competition. There were three prizes,
-$500,8300, and $200. The competitors were :
Terre Haute Division, Indiana ; Lincoln Di
vision, Nebraska; and Chicago Division, of

The competition in Class L, commenced 
about 2 o’clock. This was for two prizes of 
$1000 and $500, and was open to any author
ized division of the uniformed rank. The con
testants were Indianapolis Division, No. 2 :
Fort Dearborn Division, No. 1, Chicago;
Kokamo Division, No. 6, Indiana ; Red Cross 
Division, No. 27, Cleveland, Ohio; Austin 
Division, No. 14, Fort Jackson ; Damon 
Division. No. 53, Cincinnati. Each compet
ing division occupied 45 minutes in perform
ing the different movements, which included 
facings and allignments. division movements,
sword manual, platoon movements, A party of four. Pythians matched along 
display movements. The Indiana] >olis £mg*street last night singing to the tune of

ttr ütïa ■s, « jgrawr&ê “e »’ %
but «ire* Knights were sick, and Hamilton party of Knights with grotesqt* pajror iLfiru- 
let its chance of winning slide. The schedule ments with kazoo mouthpieces. They sere- 
of movements was put into the hands of com- ““dod the hotels and newspaper offices. At 
peting divisions in Class I. just one hour be- “Ç” stopping Place, one individual executed 
fore entering the grounds. Owing to Han.il- eraD eRocked In the Cradle
ton dropping out, the Red Cross Division of Tk„ „ T .

iteyss-sa safe
yfc'esiassïau&fjsiiirëto a postponement, as they were ready to pro- pertaining to the welfare of the Uniform Rant 

ceed and intended leaving for home tins morn- Among the visiting ladies are Mrs: Bob Now 
mg. A messenger was sent to the Major- all of Arkansas, wife of the AdjutanvGenorol: 
General, and after considerable delay the com- jR&Ueo. B- Shaw of Wisconsin, wife of the 
petition went on and concluded about 8 ÆTand^MraPrttSnïSôiA

1 India- II. the -prizes were awaided: “d
vil^gl^ir&UsfokTIneO^Uï il

kornoDivision of Indiana carried off the (1000 World office last eight and sang the Soldier's 
prize, whilè Fort Deerbom Division of Chi- Farewell most acceptably. The names of the 
cago receives the $600 prize. The judges ri'JÏ,6!!8.C1i Sohnlbbe, C. T. Lang,
stated to a reporter that Austin Division of J ?d C£arl” Wlcr-
Amsterdam, KY., was the best drilled, but fr^i lriiJr^k aFvtho wa?
they lost ro much time a. to forfeit the prize. ThS
The special prize of $50 to the commander dis known as Bob Ncwall s lomS and are ai hS5 
playing the most ability was awarded to Cap- fellows, well met. Sir Knight Herald Co»k is 
tain Lane of the Chicago Division. The Su- * western daisy : no one can carry a color bet- 
preme Prelate’s prize of $50 for the division ^0Ddy %ut^rd,:Sir Knight
F?orid^ 86St dUtanCe 8068 *° 0rIando' onerous dûti?s°of privatoÆeti'ÿro^f id®
uionaa. jutant-General; Sir Knight Lew Andrews is

orbited with being able to keep longer hours 
and better step than any other man in the division.
JggenM

The Orlando, Florida, division hero made 
themselves great favorites and liava distribut
ed samples of the products of their Sunny State, 
fromfrnit down to alligators. They were 
awarded the Supremo Prelate's prize, (so in
otter^ivirion. 8 “ loDBetdlsla“=e UtaTany

A Bespateh Fran London, However, Re-nf- 
■rna the Beeiuaeol’s Existence and 
Sa»» it Is Few at Washington Awaiting 
KatiOcallon.

WasHtaoTON, D.C., July 15.—It was sal 
at the Whitq House and State Department 
this morning that no treaty with England 
such as is referred to in the cable despatches, 
which makes provision for the extradition of 
dynamiter» has been negotiated. It is thought 

that Minister Phelps has prepared 
the draft of a treaty to be aubmitted'to our 
government. Secretary. Bayard, in response 
to ““‘«quiry said: “All that can be aaid is 
that the State Department can say nothing as 
to the negotiation of any treaty until the 
negotiations shall have been completed and 
the treaty ratified and promulgated. It ia 
necessary to good administration to observe 
the traditions of the department *» vu me 
decent and orderly conduct of such matters.”

A Satisfactory Financial Report—
Between the Grand Lodge el «t«j6b*c 
and the Grand Lodge of England Com 
nsualcallon Severed.

Windsor, Ont., July «.—At the 
meeting of Grand Lodge, A. F. end A. ML, 
the following officers were elected: Grand Mas
ter, M. W. Bro. Hy. Robertson, Collingwoood;
Deputy Grand Master, R. W. Bro. R. T. 
Walkem, Kingston: Grand Chaplain, R. W.
Bro. Rev. E. J. Worrell, Morrisburg: Grand 
Senior Warden, R. W. Bro. J. E. D. Avig- , 
non, Windsor; Grand Junior Warden, R. W. 4- 
Bro. W, J. Simpson, Brockville; Grand 
Treasurer, R. W. Bro. Edward MitthelL 
Hamilton: Grand Secretary, R. W. Bro. J. J.
Mason, Hamilton; Grand Registrar, R. W.
Bro. G. J. Bennett, Parkdale.

■ The following District Deputy Grand

iTiÇASsi.iKte.’âsa
Masonic District, R. W. Bro. John Sinclair, 
Petrolea; Third Masonic District, R. W. Bro.
Luke Slater, St. Thomas; Fourth Masonic 
Pütn£H?\,W- D'î, G- McLennan, Strat- 

Masonic District, R. W. Bro. J.
H- F-Gunn, Walkerton; Sixth Masonic Dis
trict, R. W Bro. J. C. Hegler, Ingersoll;
Seventh Mmoiuc District, 3. P. Smith,
Eioia; Eighth Masonic District, R. W.
Bro. W. Kerns, M. P. P„ Bur- 
lingtmi; Ninth Masonic District, R.
W. Bro. H. S. Broughton, Bradford;
Tenth Masonic District, R. W. Bro. T. L.
Tipton, Dunnville ; Eleventh Masonic Dis- 
trict. R. W. Bro. J. Ross Robertson, Toronto;
Twelfth Masonic District, R. W. Bro. R. Me 
Caw, Oshawa ; Thirteenth Masonic District,
R. W. Bro. James Tullooh, Sterling ; Four- 
‘«>nth Masonic District, R. W. Tro. F.
Welsh, Kingston ; Fifteenth Masonic Dis- 
ttict, R. W. Bro. A. T. Riddell, Brockville ; 
Sixteenth Masonic District, R. W. Bro. Jas.
H. Burntt, Pembroke ; Seventeenth Masonic 
District, R. W. Bro. A. W. Thompson, Port

Boarf of General Purposes: R. W. Bros.
Thos Sargant. Toronto; R. B. Hungerford,
London ; J.8. Dewar, London ; Dr. Widdi- 
field, Newmarket ; Robt. Hendry, Kingston;
Judge McPherson, Owen Sound and J. G.
Brown, Toronto. The first five are chosen for 
tweayears and the last two for one year.

The finance report gave the receipts during 
the year as $29,496, including the balance, 
from last year, and the disbursements am
ounting to $15,916.64, leaving a balAnce on 
hand of $13,559.94. The funds of the Grand 
Lodge at the close of the year aggregated $68,.

iB
a the Internals- 
(harlot races.'7in-

[316-
312

75»
an Art 182 pe.rks mLh6^kdTgfit1^eu&COTin the drill competitions.

jaFareweU, Sir Knights. G d bless you.
Liberty Cornet Band of -Liberty. Ind., sere

naded The World yesterday i irenoou. They play weU.
The special car of the Florida Dlvidowlraves 

for the sunny south this morning. They will 
stop over at Niagara Falls for members who 
left the city yesterday.

A section of the Baltimore delegation took 
The World by storm with kazoos last night. 
They played r‘Home, Sweet Ho ie” and “ Auld 
Lang Syne’’ with paralyzing effect.

Major Woodruff and Adjutant Smith the U. 
S. judges in the prize competition drill, leave 
lor homo to-day. They express themselves ai 
mghhrpleas^^fitiri’orouto, and the reception
..The Hub Uniform Division, of Boston, and 
tljeir musicians, the First Massnchusotts Rcgl-
wttbtte
their headquarters, and Proprietor O’Neil made 
them all comfortable. Before leaving for

Queen.
..Among the visitors from K<
Mr. lhaiman and Mr. Sulllvai 
nourishing business there. M 
is accompanied by his wife and 
a brother of Mr. Eddy Suffirai 
genius at McConnell’s he»
brothers had not seen each o__ __________
years and the joy and pleasure of their meeting 
may be imagined. 1

Lake Ontario was et its roughest Wednesday. 
About o hundred doughty Knights who had 
never experienced auytning of the kind before, 
embarked on the Imperial to have a sail on the 
tempestuous waters; in fifteen minutes they 
got all and more than they burained for. The 
steamer went as far as Vicsoria Park and brought back a very sick partyy 

The exodus of Pythians and their friends 
commenced yesterday, several special trains 
carrying them away from Uniou Station. They 
were not missed in the throng last night, but 
the streets to-night wfli comparatively bo de
serted, and the air will be void of music.

A Jarvis-street boarding housekeeper had 
the nerve to charge (3.25 for bed ana break- fast. |

The Knights did a great business in exchang
ing badges to take home as souvenirs. “

The members of the City Council will ac
company the members of too Supreme Lodge 
and their ladies in a drive around the city tms 
afoernoon. Hacks will leave toe City Hall at

h! even *2 union
grave

to the 
also •

The Treaty a Fact, Nevertheless.
London, July 15.—In spite of denials it is 

positively asserted that the draft of an extra
dition treaty between Great Britain and the 
United States has been signed by Lord Rose- 

Minister Phelps, and is now 
“* „ Wyhingtou. The prospect of a 
really effective extradition treaty causes 
intense ratification here. Interviews with 
pcptland yard officials show a consensus of 
opinion that the old treaty was almost useless 
as regarded many of the worst offences, not 
counting those of a political nature. A 
veteran detective remarked that if the treaty 
should be ratified several well-knotrn faces in 
New York and London would soon be missing.

/

1M
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V
A SCENE IN THE SENATE.

The French Minister »f War Charged with 
Cowardice.

Parts, July 15.—The expulsion of the Due 
d*Aumale was the cause of an exciting scene 
in the senate to-day. M. Cheanelong said the 
Duke’s letter to President Grevy in nowise 
justified his expulsion and that the govern
ment had violated the principle that an offi
cer s commission was his property. General 
Boulanger, Minister of War, replied that he 
would not tolerate an insolent letter like the 
Duke a An uproar ensued and Baron 
Laremty shouted that the expulsion 
°f the Duke was an act of cow
ardice. General Boulanger declared that 
he would not permit such an expression to be 
applied to the Minister of War and quitted 
the tribune. M. Saurien stated that the Due 
D Aumale’s letter had been written with the 
consent of the Comte de Paris and that the 
whole affair was a veritable plot. Gen. Bou
langer declared that he would fulfil his duty 
as a Republican minister. M. Lareinty said 
he regretted that as distinguished a soldier as 
Gen. Boulanger should insult anyone who was 
absent. An order of the day was then passed 
by a vote of 157 to 78, approving the conduct 
of the Government and expressing confidence 
in its * ~~MËMÜIHÉÜ

l New Kooks at the Pnbllc Library.
J. W. Aaderaon, Prospectors’ Handbook; 

Duke of Beaufort, Hunting; Lucy Crane, Art 
and the Formation of Taste; Coventry and 
Watson, Steeplechasing. R. P. Forbes, Per
sonal Reminiscences; J. M. Fothergill, Dis
eases of Sedentary and Advanced Life; W. D. 
Haskoll, Land and Marine Surveying; A. 
Ramsay, Muriel the Foundling; John Reade, 

Prophecy of Merlin; E. G Scidinore, 
Alaska and the Sitkan Archæpelago; Earl of 
Suffolk, Racing; W. G. Tchominskevsky, A 
Vital Qaestion, or What is to be Done?; 
Count Tolstoi, Childhood, Boyhood, Youth: 
Wanklyn and Cooper, Bread Analysis; H. P. 
Wells, Aiberican Salmon Fisherman; Rev. E. 
Wilsbn, Missionary Work Among the Ojib- 
way Indians; A. \Vurtz,*History of Chemical 
Theory.

A Disaslrons Attempt at lotie.
On the departure of the Armenia yesterday 

morning for Montreal, one of the deck hands 
was missing but arrived at his wharf as thé 
boat was steaming out The propeller slowed 
up and a rope was throyra out to him to swing 
on board by. The rope, however, was not 
made fast and,the fellow was thrown into the 
water. A friend-coming to the rescue, caught 
the rope which in the meantime had been 
made fast and hanging on asked his, sub
merged chum to catch him bv the legs, an 
order which was immediately obeyed; hut the 
would-be rescuer, finding the weight ... 
heavy, slipped his hold and the two floundered 
in the muddy water of the dock until picked 
np by the ferry steamer Ada Alice. The deck 
hand went east on the propellor and his friend 
north by- south to find the nearest saloon 
where he could “dry himself.”

Mfl» i s
adventures of a valet.886, amo, Ind., arettUhStotor-in-luw. is 

the prosiding 
tuartorsL -The 
er for sixteen

/ Wfclle HI* Master Is In tlie Asylum Be tills 
the Pulpit.

London, Ont., July 15.—Sydney Burden was 
the valet of CoL Harrington, a British officer 

abotft two years ago created a sensation 
in police and other circles in this city and sub- 
seouently went to the asylum. While the 
Colonel was in the asylum Sydney was indis
creet enough to buy some goods in his 
name, • and . for this trifling offense he 
spent some six months or so in the 
Central Prison. A few weeks ago he returned 
the city as the “Rev. Duncan Campbell,”» 
returned missionary from China, and has been 
deluding the unwanr ever since. A short 
time since the Re*. G. W. Henderson, of No. 
5 Ward was unfortunate enough to lose his 
wife. While he was unable to attend to his 
duties, the Rev. Duncan Campbell kindly 
came to the Board of Trustees andoffered to 
officiate. He was accepted, and TOP a couple 
of services he occupied tne pulpit. Since then 
he has been visiting around among members 
of the church And others in the city, and in 
several instances he either made offers of 
marriage to females in the different families, 
or proijosed to take them to Scotland and edu
cate them for mission work in China. Hl« 
offers were refused. On Tuesday the police 
found him dogging females around Queen’s 
Park, and he was arrested as a vagrant. Yes- 
terday morning he pleaded not guilty before 
the Police Magistrate, but when the evidence 
of Henry Hull, a member of the East End 
Methodist Church congregation, and that of 
the Chief of Police, were taken, he withdrew 
the plea and substituted one of guilty. He 
was sentenced to three months in the Central 
Prison. * v

urn
Ttn III.» of Tories aad Liberals.

London, July 15.—The Standard says that 
Bordering the relative strength of the parties 
tiie Marquis of Salisbury is the natural head 
to the new Government. It adds, “All Con
servatives who prize the triumph which the 

^^Conservative» and Liberal Unionists won to
gether will wish to seethe Marquis of Har- 
■nngton a prominent member of the new 
■Government, and-will also desire to have the 
■Jmomsts fairly and fully represented. Unless 

the Marquis of Salisbury f adduces some con- 
' reason against this policy, we are sure

It is the one the country will best understand. 
It will commend itself to the common sense of 
the electors. If Lord Harrington's followers 
•re willing we are perfectly sure there will be 
■o inseparable difficulties in the way of such 
an amicable arrangement. ”

Mr. Sexto»’» Moderatlra.
London, July «—Copies of a telegram 

from Mr. Sexton, addressed to the National
s' ists of Belfast, has been placarded throughout 
I that city. In it Mr. Sexton says the Nation 
' aliats have hitherto earned the gratitude of 

the country by their admirable self-control, 
. despite repeated and deliberate provocations,
■ he implores them to continue in this wise

^urse and to remain as much as possible 
Within doors, especially at nightfall.

or who
The

URN i
I

A; 1 i-st., 5ft
north Traeble In the Cam».

Nkw York, July 15.—The news from Mon
treal that the Grand Master of the Grand 
Lodge of Masons of Quebec had issued air 
edict severing all intercourse with the Grand 
Ixidge of England, created much interest in 
Masonic circles in this city. The Grand 
Lodge of England refused to cut off three 
English Montreal lodges which refused to 

ind Lodge of Quebec. A 
of the Masonic order in

-nsr

IAS ce.
Gen. has challenged Baron Lare

mty to a duel in consequence of the affair in 
the Senate to-day4

THE CHICAGO ANARCHISTS.

i â
English Montreal lodges 
affiliate with the Grand I
prominent member ______________
this city says the American Masons' all 
sympathized with their Quebec brethren and 
that the New York and all the other Grand 
lodges in this countty will join in the edict 
and sever relations with the interdicted Grand 
Lodge.

int. j
' - )

»r Cltti»'J
Commencement or Their Trial ra a Charge 

of Harder.
Chicago, July «.—State Attorney Grin- 

nell opened the case for the prosecution in the 
Anarchist trial this afternoon. He said he 
would be able to prove that T.ing made the 
bombwhich was thrown and thatthe defendants 
were responsible for the loes of life. Leaders 
in any great cause, he said, are either heroes 
or cowards. The testimony in this case will 
show that Spies, Parsons, Schwab and Neebe 
are the biggest of cowards. Last January 
Spies said they were going to precipitate the 
matter about May 1, and he told » reporter 
how they eoidd clean-on* the ptiieer -He 
said, they would have a meeting 
near the intersection of two streets, 
and Spies then exhibited an empty bomb al
most the exact duplicate of the bomb that fell 
in the Haymarket. He said about thirty 
men should have been indicted for murder, 
but the facta were not known when the matter 
was before the grand jury. He then alluded 
to detail to the varions meetings heldjby the 
Anarchists prior to the night of the massacre 
to show how carefully the murderous plan was 
conceived and executed’.

A RAG THAT WILL FLOAT.

/ too
I >

?I
Amusement Nates.

Damon and Pythias continues to draw 
many people to the Grand Opera House. It 
i« a powerful drama, well produced. Trws 
di»n Warde should bet seen r.nd heard.

The Mikado double discounts all Gilbert 
& Sullivan’s previous operas. Go and 
it at Horticultural Gardens.

Mi. Gladstone Gees for the Bake.
London, July 15—Mr. Gladstone has 

; -written a rejoinder to the Duke of West- 
L. minster’s reply to the Premier’s charge that 

I f His Grace struck a blow at the aristocracy by 
desertingleberalism and aiding the election 
Of Ate.-Tory candidate in his District of 

| Chester by the use or money and carriages. 
. Mr. Gladstone twits the Duke with “working 
I i for toe Tones harder than he ever work3

l for the Liberals” and aays “to disunite the
I ii classes and so impair the strength of the 
f : W are acta so grave as to stnke a blow at 

M j)W« aristocracy, which you did, when in 1866 
■ Jtu took a chief part in destroying the reform 

• ptt M>d ousting the government. Is it not 
' possible that what you then did you may be 

gWiing-no#? , • • • . . In my eyes
gffie gravity of the present issue involves the 
fflonor of the Empire. The civilized world 

WrT® stamped England's Irish policy with dis- 
wedit and disgrace. The government sought 

’ oanoel the past, on which you shut your 
/es and meet the present and future demands, 
■unking England’s honor should be cleared, 

ament that this should be prevented.”

1 Thc MncUtrate Rebukes ike Mayor.
Christopher Martin was charged at the 

Police Court yesterday with assaultingThomaa 
Younker. Plaintiff stated that while dis
tributing early-closing -cards in front of the 

°* AB. Nations store, of which Mr. 
Mf- Martin is proprietor, defendant caught

him penmssum to distribute the canfi. His

their business without mterference. He im-

caaai'.eiaj;-
Getting Bid of Suspect»»

Colonel Denison sent Edward Monday, 
James Wilson and Thomas Donaldson, sus
pected crooks, to Hamilton yesterday. They 
are also wanted there for complicity in the 
assault upon Detective Littlehales. Lawrence
Hkwi?1™™- f Sjeerant, was also sent to Hamilton, Chief Stewart wanting him there
for stabbing a man at Burlington Beach J

T* glven.tiU ni?ht to quit the city! 
U W. Reid, on a charge of vagrancy, was dis- 
çnargei I or carryffig a revolver he waa fined 
$20 or three hours in t ne cells.

Band v i A FATHER’S CRUELTY.

He Leeks Bis Child la a Bark Closet With- 
eat Feed er Clothing.

Ottawa, July 15.—A French Canadian 
nilmcd Adolphe Lafontaine has been suspected 
for some time past by neighbors of locking his 
little 6-year-old daughter up in a dark closet 
under a staircase, and leaving her there all

i:
;

in,,the , 
*- even- J A Million Dollar Present.

The Queen City of the West has been eh* 
a nulliGIt dollar present by the Kuighti 
of Pythias. Say there were 20,000 in town 
and that they each spent (50, a low figiue.- 
that would make the even inillion.

Cold Weather for July.
Wednesday was the coldest July day To

ronto has had iii ten years. The thermometer 
ranged from 60 to 62 degrees all day. The 
only record in recent years approaching this 
was on Dominion day, 1876, when the highest 
was 65 degrees.

Divisionm:--W • vem
end Y

day famishing while he was out at work. The 
sufferings and cries of the child attracted the 
neighbors’ attention to the matter. This 
morning the chief of police and some men 
went to the house, broke it in, liberated the 
child and subsequently arrested her father. 
The only excuse he made was that he had no 
other mode of taking care of the child while he 
was away. The cloeet where the child waa 
found was so small that she could not lie down. 
She was entirely naked and had been incar* 
oersted this time since yesterday, the father 
not having been home at night.

The British Chess Tournament.
London, July «.—In the fourth round of 

the chess tournament, Mackenzie and Bird 
played a pretty game and after thirty-seven 
moves Bird was beaten. Mason began 
with the Iopez opening and obtained 
an advantage over Burn, but losing 
apiece the game ended in a draw. Blackbume 
and Hanham played an interesting game. 
Hanham played such a fine Philidor defence 
that Blackburne was only able to win after 
nearly four hours' play. Gunsbera failing to 
maintain his usual form lost to Tnubenhaus. 
Zukertort had an easy victory over Mortimer. 
The scores so far are : Mackenzie 3.V games, 
Tanbenhaus 8, Gunsberg, Pollock- and Bum 
21, Blackburne, Sehallop and Zukeitort 2, 
Mason 1J, Lipechutz l, Bird J, Mortimer and 
Hanham 0. Mason and Hanham have an un
finished game to play.

ll,

f
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» GAR. The Useful Invention or an Allan Line 
Officer.

Ottawa, July «.—As an outcome of the 
recent loss of the great Atlantic liner, the 
Oregon, and the inconvenience to commercial 
men, both in Canada and the" States, conse
quent on the sinking of the mail bags on 
board t e ill-fated steamer, many of which 
have not be recovered and probably never will 
be, an application has just been made for a 
Dominion patent for a buoyant mail bag. 
The inventor is Mr. Charles E. Knight Greg

valued officer of the Allan fine. The 
bag is a double one, the inner lining Bhing of 
corrugated rubber. It ia entirely impervious 
to water and can be used as a pifii

Police Coart Yesterday.
Robert Howe, shooting at his wife with in

tent to commit murder, remanded till Tues
day. Samuel Henry brought up on remand 
for alleged attempted arson, discharged. John 
Campbell waa sent to the Boys’ Home until 
his parents claim him. Robert W. Abell, 
pleaded not guilty to selling liqupr to a minor, 
but the charge was proved and he was fined 
(10 and costa Henry Talbot was fined 820 
costs or 830 days for using a slaughter house 
which had not been properly passed by the 
Health Inspector.

1

■>:
Goaded Into Fury.

Dublin, July «.—United DelandEEL, J■ I pnpi . . WWW—ri
denting on the British political situation 
•ays : “The tricksters, soreheads and mounte
banks who are about to assume office in the 
present tremendous crisis in English history, 
have in common but one dominating impulse 
to grab at the emoluments of power. Ttisi s, 
indeed, a grotesque sacrifice. It is as if a 
rascal clothed himself in the vestments of a 
priest foç^ the purpose of robbing the altar.”
, Inanother paragraph the paper aays Mr. 

Gladstone’s opponents deliberately concocted 
toe Belfast tragedies for political purposes, 
vfurder, particular or wholesale, will not 
•top them any more than it did Ireland’s 
enemies heretofore. The Marq 
bury, Joseph Chamberlain and? 
dolph Churchill are as unscrupulous as Pitt, 
.Clara and Castlereagh, but they are punier.

—The slanders of the Times and Lord Harring
ton arc as infamous as those of Lord Corn
wallis or General Ross. The Belfast Orange
men have been selected to goad the Irish peo
ple into violence in order to secure a pretext 
for coercion, with a view to stifle Ireland’s 
demand until Mr. Gladstone shall be dead ”

*• . The Baud Competition Beciared Off.
The valiant Sir Knights, who have been 

here for the past few days are rapidly 
making their exodus. The unpropitious 
weather has had considerable to do with this. 
The Committee last night decided to declare 
the band contest off ; several bands who had 
entered having left the city. The "Committee 
regret sincerely that the elements conspired 
against carrying out the program. They 
have lost money, but nevertheless they are 
glad of the opportunity of welcoming - their 
brethren from across the border, and the fra
ternal fellowship will tend to cement the ties 
of national and personal friendship.

Supreme Lodge Business.
Routine business occu pied the attention of 

the Supreme Lodge again yesterday. Reports 
from several committees were received and a 
good deal of business referred to the commit
tees for consideration. The Committee on 
Laws and Supervision reported at length. In 
the afternoon action was to have been taken 
on amendments, but before anything could be 
done an adjournment was made to allow the 
members to attend the reception at the Gov
ernment House. The ejection of officers is the 
first order of business for this morning. The 
lodge will adjourn early in the afternoon to 
drive around the city.

ij

son, aERS Tenders for Work ou the New Fire Boll.
The Property Committee PERSONAL.

Mayor Howland is back from New Bruns, wick.
or^Auguet 18. WU1 Tlelt Edlttbnrgh Exhibition
the M^ne seashîe^ “**" haVe 110,18 W

!n Ixm4on" He
EÏÏi°b&enycstX.lhe ImUfln a0d 00100181 
cond'ltS<m°aÆ'oîîègePobSySifîf’ 10 108 ^

EnMgïk,&MNfÆUtoV"’ ,OT
Mr. Alexander Fortier of Buffalo to visiting 

ms oljl time friends and acquaintances In To-
The Duc d’Aumale and the Duo Do Chartres, 

sotoyesterda y!dlteen persona’ arrived at Brus- 
Attorner-General Mowat, who has been sert- 

mucïi better las^nighL* rePOrt0d to doin*

cates ofrfome Ruka. erant “dvS

w yesterday recom
mended the acceptance of the following ten
ders for work on the new fire hall : M^onry

su *

galvanized iron, John Douglas, (256; total 
$19,610. There were twenty-four tenders and 

0n? beii,’8 tl'-e lowest in each 
^ed thetward 6 C?animtt88 ««bsequently

UNITED STATES NEWS.

d,tuP5hG?tri2kcHiŒo"!e^e ,r0m 0,6 

ha^e^«ns«Xtnd N6W ^ 

ylSISSf2™0'^^ibnttenah?d”
bou'^>atPaÆaeveral1mmiüipr<^(or,lîainbéen
sentenced to twenty years’ penal wrvitude.

Hugh M. Brooks, altos W. H. Unox Max
well. convicted of murdering Clins. Arthur Prefier, baa been sentenced to be banged

to water ana can oe usea as a pillow or even a 
life buoy. The invention ia intended to ob 
viate, as far as possible, any such catastrophe 
as that which happened to'the Oregon mn.il

-

t*9*
bags.

EARLY CLOSING IN THE WEST END.
»r\* ZTHE SHOOTING AT WIMBLEDON.uis of Salis- 

Lord Ran-
——f

Favourable Reports Becclved From Queen 
Street Merchants. {Completion of the First (luge for the 

Queen's Prise.
London, July «.—The shooting of the first 

stage of the contest at Wimbledon for the 
Queen’s Prize was finished to-day. Corporal 
Souter of the Aberdeen Rifles made 96 out of 
a possible 195, taking the bronie medal. The 
highest Canadian scores were made by Bell, 
Russell and Wilson, who made 85, 85 and 75 
respectively. The light was good but the 
wind was strong.

2EBiJ The West End Merchants Association held 
a meeting last night at the rooms of the 
Liberal Temperance Association. President 
G. J. St. Leger occupied the chair. Mr. J. 
Kenney acted as secretary. About 49 
bers were present; 11 new names were put on 
the membership roll. i

A report presented by Mr. William Mara 
said he had found all the merchants from John 
to Brock streets willing to close at the ap
pointed, hour of 8 o’clock. Messrs. F,fe and, 
Shea reported favorable of the ground between 
Broclt and Bathurst streets. Mr. J. S. 
Thorpe found everything favorable between 
Bathurst and Niagara streets. Mr. A. A. 
Alexander found most of the stores already 
closed between Niagara-street and Parkdale. 
Those merchants who hod not closed were 
willing when requested by the association to 
do so.

It was decided to have another procession 
next Tuesday composed of 39 horses, 
and a brass band.

ONE CRANK MAKES MANY.

Idiots Who Conlrniplnle Navigating the 
Whirlpool Kaplds.

Bcfpalo, July 15.—A Niagara Falls corres
pondent says that a man named George W. 
White i« there investigating the rapids, with 
the intention of swimming through them in a 
cork suit. It it also announced that a trip is 
shortly to be made through the same waters 
by some unknown in a boat. The swimming 
and reiving craze has certainly revived, and: it 
null not be long before toe coroner will sum
mon his jury to decide 0|xm the manner of 
sortie venturesome person’s death. A promin
ent citizelr proposes to establish a company to 
be known as “Maid of the Rapids Barrel 
Company," the object being to furnish barrels 
to parties desiring to take the excursion 
through the whirlpool by water for 81 each.

Notes Front labours.
Cobocro, July 15.—An employe of the ear 

works named Samuel Dick had three fingers 
of his left hand taken off while at îyork on 
Tuesday.

William Niles, proprietor of the Royal 
Canadian Hotel, was fined $59 and costs by 
Magistrate Durable to-day for selling liquor 
contrary to the Scott Act.

r The Beguile ut Bay Ridge.
Baltimore, Md., July 15.—The regatta at 

Bay Ridge was a failure. The attendance 
was small and the greater part of the 
time the rain came down in torrents. 
The course was three-quarters of a mile, ne
cessitating three turns to make three miles. 
Wallace Ross won the first beat in 19 mins., 
Teemer being second and Ritz third The 
second heat was won tor Courtney in 19.35, 
Leo being second and Hamm third. Ross 
and Courtney row for first prize to-morrow 
and the others row in a consolation race.
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, Some Results,
\ London, July 15.—CoL Waring (Con.) has 

been re-elected for North Down. The Tories 
I have gained the Richmond division of York- 
I shire. The Cockermouth division of Cumber- 
1 -» land has been won for the Gladstonians by Sir 

Wilfred Lawson. Richard Lalor (Parnellite) 
has been re-elected for the Leix division of 
Queen’s County, by a majority of 3922 over 
his Tory opponent, who received 596 votes. 
The Tories have takw the Macclesfield divi
sion of Cheshire front the Gladstonians, W. 
Bromley Davenport, defeating W. C. Brockle- 
hurst (Gladstoman) who was a candidate for 
re-election.

VS

ito’ To the Land of the Free.
Omaha, Neb., July 15.—The Dundy County 

Bank of Benkjeman, Neb., failed yesterday. 
Mr. Belzer, the president, fled to Canada and 
took with him about (196,099 in funds and se
curities. Business men and farmers feel the 
loss greatly, as many have lost the last dollar 
they had. Mr. Belzer transferred all his avail
able property to his wife before leaving. Many 
eastern banks and firms lose heavily.

The Dundy County Bank of Benkjeman, 
whose President, Belzer, fled to Canada, was 
a private bank, the firm being McCarthy & 
Belzer. The firm was quoted at from (35,669 
to (49,000, and their credit was very good. 
It is claimed that Belzer took with him (190,- 
000 in funds and securities^

The Blot at Bel foil.
Belfast, July «.—The coroner’s jury in 

the case of Policeman Gardner, who was shot 
in the recent riot, has been discharged, being 
unable to agree. A fresh jury will be im
panelled to-morrow. The lord lieutenant has 
appointed a special commission tq inquire in
to the riot.

■vt
yONTO.. Reception ai Govern meal House.

Governor and Mrs. Robihsdn’* reception at 
Government House between 4 and 6 in the 
afternoon was a success. Supreme Lodge 
members and their ladies attended in large 
numbers and were evidently well pleased with 
their treatment. Mrs. Robinson, Mrs.-James 
Strachan and Mrs. Capt. Grant received the" 
visitors as they arrived, and Governor Robin
son, Hon. A. F. Hardy, Hon. G. W. Ross, 
Mr. G. W. Yorker and Mayor Howland con
ducted them through the big house. The 
Supreme Lodge brought along with them 
the Glen Rock Band which played in the ball 
room, The stream of visitors was continuous 
for the two hours. The American brethren 
discovered in the Governor and his gracious 
wife nothing to offend the most democratic 
and went away thoroughly well pleased.

LOCAL NEWS JOTTINGS.

^The new wharf at Oakville was destroyed by

The Southern Belle resumed her trips to 
Hamilton yesterday evening.

The water works offices wore removed yes
terday to St. Lawrence Hall, up stairs.

The At Hpme of the Royal Canadian Yacht 
Club has been postponed till Tuesday next.

A bey was yesterday fined SI and costs by 
Justice of the Peace Wingfield for bathing in 
the Rosedale creek.

Last week the carriers delivered a total of 
183,885 letters ; of those 6,185 were registered. 
Total newspapers 36.2)8.

A large number of visiting Pythians watched 
with interest Col. Denison dispense justice at 
the Police Court yesterday. They said be did 
it slick. .

The Toronto Lome Park Co. have taken over 
the park and aro making arrangements for the 
erection of a station at the entrance whore the 
the Great Western will stop morning and 
evening. ‘ J

Mrs. McBride of. Cobourg, sister of Mr. War
ring Kennedy, and Misses Eva and Rossic 
McBrido, aro visiting with hot- sister, Mrs. 
Wallace, 198 Gorrard-street cast.

Detoctivo Inspector Newhall yesterday de
spatched Lizzje Carter of Centre-street to Buf
falo, where she will prosecute a man arrested 
there on a charge of Stealing a gold watch and 
chain from her.

The prises, aggregating in value $125, won at 
the animal games and picnic of the employees 
of Messrs. Smith ScFudger and the Goldsmith 
Company at the Huuibor Saturday were pre
sented Wednesday evening by Mr. Henry 
Smith.

An Erie Pullman with thirty-eight passen
gers left Unlbn Station yesterday for New 
York, whence they sail for Europe. They trav
eled over the “Old, grand nnd picturesque 
Erie,” described by Traveling Agent P. F. Daly 
as the fastest and most comfortable lias by 
which to go to Gotham.

Building permits issued; Col. Gtimour for a 
two-story brick dwelling at Huron and Russell 
streets, to cost (M00, C. C. Marson, for a row 
of nine brick stores on the northwest corner of

Mr. Dick Wrl 
now of New

Baseball Score Boards,
Since the International League waa formed

aaw'ttBA’ïBï îi'SS’ê.’is xss:
played by the respective clubsMn the three 
great American Leagues. Mr. O. H. Lucas.

f'.rterasrasr:'>onge-etreet. and produced aboard on which

the American Association can bo reported, but 
alto lbs standing of each club, in addition to 
this a convenient corner has been provided for 
racing fventt which is so constructed that 
when there is not enough of them to be ol 
interest to the frequenters of that popular re
sort it can be used as a weatterbulletln or a 
placo to report the batteries of the various 
teams. Mr. Lucas has produced a large num
ber of boards, but for masterly style, complete
ness and appearance this one lays over then

L^nX respcctlvdy!*ht aod

000 ““ ^
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No Hopes for a Coalition.

London, July 16.—The Daily Telegraph, 
commenting upon the political situation, says 
there can be no coalition between Conserva- 

’v v tiver fold Unionists, and that Lord Salisbury 
>. ft must form a ministry from his owd ranks, 
fcj» The Daily News says : “The Liberals hold 

the position coveted by the Parnellites. They, 
are the arbiters of the fâte of governments. 

W^Lord Harrington will keep an independent 
W Gttitude.

Sounds from the Strife.
Ireland suggests : “The clapping 

iff .every t,lister magistrate into jail and la’tting 
thesoldiei-s deal with the riotous Orangemen 
unfetter» 1. ”

Her ting #f Railroad Managers.
Chicago, Ill., July «.-Fifteen railroads 

Were represnnted at the meeting of the rail
road managers to-day. Two committees were 
appointed. ,To one was assigned the duty of 
.restoring freight rates to the Northwest and 
f "n * tariff ; to the other the duty of re- 

s ia the territory of the old West- 
... . Association. All other questions 
^ 1. It is expected that the 

be arranged to tie kept in 
rnber « in the expectation that 
of pooling will be agreed upon in

DVB.
e m- to

S 8.50 10.00
10 12.50 7.20
» 10.30 8.10 '
15 11.00 8.30
1 • 12.40 9.30

Id 6.20 6~l
in. a-m. p- . (

* ’,li

The fetes at Paris nttendlag the celebration 

throughout last night. The bJauntol church

9.20

i

!To Terrai» l»y the Oregon and Florida.
The World has just received a copy of the 

Moray and Nairn Express mailed from Scot
land in February last. It was sent by the ill- 
fated Oregon and tossed about the sea ever 
since until the bag was lacked up on the coast 
of t fonda the other day and the paper for
warded to this city. When dried it was per-

ii-
:
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(45 8.40! General Carnahan Taken by Surprise.

While the reception was in progress at Gov
ernment House yesterday afternoon, Ad
jutant-General Bob Newall called Major-Gen
eral Carnahan to one aide and told him in 
serious tones that there was a mutiny among 
his staff; the aides, he said, were diigusted 
with him. “After the reception,” added Gen
eral Bob, “you had better see them at the 
Rossin House. Come out flat-footed and 
have the thing settled." General Carnahan 
was startled, but like a true soldier and 
Knight he determined to meet the discontent 
square in the face. On «lie other 
hand the- staff were also bent with hav
ing it out with him. So when 
Bob Newall escorted Gen. Carnahan into the 
Rossin House drawing room at 5 o’clock, the 
aides were there, tot they failed to salute 
their General and wore a sullen and discon
tented look. But all signs of mutiny vanished 
when Dr. Bowlsby, Surgeon-General, stepped 
forward and uncovering a handsome silver 
service, presented it on behalf of the 
staff to the commander. Soneral Carnahan 
was completely upset by tais sudden change 
of front, but fully appreciating and forgiving 
the liberty taken with him he recovered suffi
ciently to return thanks, although his feelings 
would not permit of his doing himself oratori
cal justice. The-testimonial consists of ten 
pieces and is of a new and handsome design;

10.30 4.S. Hop» on the Jump.
Trot, N.Y., July 16.—Special reports to 

the Troy Times from the hop-growing 
ties are that there will be from a third to half 
» crop. There is much excitement among 
farmers an# speculators. Hops advanced 
from 10 cents Julv 1 to 30 cent* July 12. 
Many farmers are plowing up their yards and 
sowing buckwheat.

coun-
119,20,21, 22, ft
Is, 6 p.m. on Jylf 
her aays. 
Incoming atod W 
uld be specially
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! A Chinese Lantern Celebes On.

An alarm from box 12G called the firemen to 
the house of Thos. Hodgson, 173 George- 
street about 10.15 last night. Some young
sters had decorated the shed with Chinese 
lanterns, one of which set fire to the wood 
work. It was extinguished in a few minutes the damage being tri vial. *

Rave Four Beer Fixed.
Paper picker* are about every morning 

stealing papers from doorsteps. The best 
way to prevent these thefts is to have a letter 
slit put m the door. A carpenter will do it 
for a few cents.

r Effects of I tic Scott Art In Guelph.
From the Guelph. Herald..*

a track in tirestdoiraikhi’ "ron?o"thf Weriem 
Hotel. Jim Hawkins sowed It and la proud of .ol bib plant. ,

iti IT . i 9CABLE NOTES.

The Taller, the initial steamship of the new 
line between Bremen and Australia, set sail on 
Wednesday.

The queen-dowager of Bavaria, proposes to 
erect a chapel at the spot where the late king 
was drowneefc

The net gain made by the Tories and Union
ists combined In the elections so for amounts 
to 45 seats over.and above their holdings in the 
last House.

rnr - 4L,
Hi earn «h Ip Arrivals.V ,ro”

At Father Point; Lake Huron from Liver-
wg^SavWnîy^fÆ.110”^
trreJ ateonC°wrlT^irn,to,an M°* 
lr£. ^°YDorkLUdgaM HU1 and

Liver*
new

force
> pool.
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Kuight* ef Pythias! i-•-able Emigrants.

15.—The National Steam- - Friend*. Indeed,
ieclined to accept as pas* It was a great day for America when Go
uty of Greek Gypsies, who lumbua set foot upon the land which now 
he railway depot They are hails the echo of his name. The musical 
-n and the railway officials bazoo, blown by unseen hands, must hate 
od to make lavish use of din- played its happiest strain. Our citadel has 
gistrate was applied, to for fallen captive to Columbia this week, quinn, 
emoval but he decided that the shirtmaker’s stock has been nearly all 

I act, because the depot was captured by the invadeys, but on Saturday he 
will bob up serenely with a brand new stock.

i »m& Tfftf SlriM"» »,
girl before leaving Toronto, and the Head- 

porlum,8’ ^“’^Çbirnishing, Game^and Toy^foj 
place. ‘ e en

Tbe King of (he Trade.
—“ For I'm the king of the trade, VHo! Hoi f A Goml Day To-Day.

Probabilities—Toronto and efofni(p, 
Light to moderate winds; fair and 
warm weather.
Several Kind, of (K)nlgMs. .

—The Knights of Pythias wUl be Ica vira the 
city this week, but the “Nights of ToothecW 
ye have with you always. Call 
Ivory, cor. King and Yonge, and 
move it palnlesn, Telephone No.

mdweU-lng ou wiltou-avénuo.
The Daziel farm, ten miles Wert of Toronto, 

being lot 8, third concession, south of Dundas- 
street, will be sold by auction at A. O. An
drews fcUo.’.rooms. 151 Yoogo-etreet, on Sat
urday at 12, noon. This is a valliable piece of 
property. Those seeking investments look
this up. The form Ie rented ot(3W per annum.

I know hovra good hat Is made,
, Ko. Ko!

Dineen-the batter—-Want* to sec penooally 
every visiting Knight. Dlneeu sells the best 
and cheapest hats and cops In Canada. Ho 
tant be beat. Corner King and Yonne 
streets.

ed

—Dear Sir :—I wish to contradict the erron
eous report which ia going the round* of the 
city that I am giving up business in Toronto. 
I have no such intention, my business goes on 
as, usual at the old address Doherty, Practical 
Watchmaker, 380 Queen west.
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y==s r COAL & WOOD.THE TOROjftC) WOfeLD■ sa
@3EE O. P. Rhas had all theM80 MARRIED WOMEN’S Jf.

Name la Ai;vbility have an

of ».
Irish minority, of whèm We have 
heard so much under each an arrange
ment? They would be Juet ae effectually 
swamped in a committee room at Westminster

aa^*W5ssrwSs
evarwhere Bad they hâve to grin aad bear it

majority in the House, who could and would

settle the Irish question? It would most cer
tainly aggravate and influence feeling _ 
both aides of the ehanbeh, We, can conceive, 
for instance, what would be said and done in

at Its! -it Beeping their 
then

From London Society.
It is becoming the fashion among r 

ladies to keep their maiden name in a, 
to their husband’s surname. This p 
has long been in vogue among act res, 
other ladies who have made a reputati 
themselves before marriage, the ben 
which they are unwilling to lose! The 
of Mesdames Goldschnqdt-Lind, Trebe 
tini, Lemmens-Sherrington, and ho 
others, will readily occur to everyone a 
in point. But until lately theJaehi 
confined to actresses, singers, authoress 
other ladies whose loss at marriage t 
the change of name would have been 
etantial a pecuniary one that it migh 
mated in thousands of pounds. It is 
that ladies in private life have begun t 
the fact that their own loss in interc 
their name, and thus, to a great exten 
their identity, is quite at real and 
important to themselves as the 
be to her, hlthough possibly no one 
so far as to say it had a monetary ral 

When a girl marries, 4 is usually o 
favored few who are present at the v 
breakfast who really manage 

m new name and address. H<
the question : “What is Mary Son 

| name now, and where does she live T
often the answer brings the rejoinder : 
toe 1 we must have been quite close to 
other day; what a pity we did not kr 
should have liked so much to go and m 
Hence the present movement on the 
married women. It certainly will bar 
advantages if it becomes general, not 
the ladies themselves, but to all their 
and acquaintances, especially if the 
surname comes, in course of time, to 
distinguishing mark of a married worn 
as it would form part of a lady’s ordin 
nature, which the title of Mrs. and M 
not, many a correspondent would be i 
from the harassing doubt which now 
him as to whether he is to address his i 
Mrs., Miss ordEsq.

ECONOMY WrSTCOMFORT.evening oontem- 
will get a second 

term as Lieutenant-Governor of Manitoba.” 
He will probably wait until after he hashed 
hie first term at Lieutenant-Governor of the 

orthwest
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n During the next Six Days I will sell 

Wood delivered to any part of the City at the 
following
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cent e word. Deaths,

A marked chara** 
the other side 1. « 
mor. Wmy hive c.

* W visitors from 
jressible good hu
tted that it b quite 

possible to have a hilarious holiday and lots 
of fun without giving offence jo anybody. 11 
le a gréât thing to be able to turn yourself 

m8 loose and not go too far.

The G. M. W.-that is Bowderly, elands a 
good chance of getting^ie Democratic nomin- Fr 
atioo for Govern* of PennsylvihlA, soit is 
taid. And he says candidly that he ft quite 
willing to take the nomination, if offered.
Hie friends tiy that hit health it breaking 
down from overwork in his present position, 
and hint that he would be glad ôf an honor- 

better pur- able escape from it.

An evening contemporary publishes a num
ber of burlesque cuts which represent citizens 
as Watting through water on some of the Rrin- 
cipal streets. Toronto Is too big to indulge in = _
a by parish indignation over such matter, but nvr tttt ts 3 1- 1 n Q_ 1 n. VON JÜLÏ15,16 ft 1M

fancy could paint them, but they have been 
greatly improved of late years, and will com
pare favorably with those of most cities of the 
same pretensions on this continent. The wise 
bird does not foul hit own nett for a jest’s

f-■ Ordinary'!**• elal suuemea 
Condensed adrenlswnstUi »marriage. and births, B cents. SPECIAL LOW RATES. R

I Gen. Agent, BYoSt'euToronto.■RBBStST" Per Cord
BeetDry Summer Wood, Beeeh end Maple, Long ..................... at $4.M ra
Second Quality Summer Wood, Beech and Maple, Long  .............. ........................**F'ÜÜ if >r

Do. do dot do. Cut and Split .............................. »t|4 00 'r
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1
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*13.00.

Route.

FRIDAY .MORNING, JULY 16. IMS.

A Cetoreltslen of legelry.
Ilk Dominion Government has Appointed 

Sir Alexander Galt, Cotiingwood Schreiber, 
and George Moberly a commission to report 
as to the hdt-ftabdit? of the constitution of A 

. Court of Railway Commissioners, M. S. Loa- 
argan to be secretary of the said Commission. 
We take It that Sir John is in earnest about 
this, and that he fieally means to do some
thing. It so let him go ahead ; he has the 
whole country at his back, in the matter of 
taking a bold and decided stand against rail
way domination. The country » bigger than 
tire railways, after ah, and the tail must hot 
jk allowed to wiggle the dog. The Pripie 
Minister of Canada, be it Sir John or Mr. 
Blake, or any other man, must be in a position 
to give hit order* to railway managers, instead 
of taking orders from them.

Some are of opinion that the Dominion 
Government has this power already, under the 
provisions of the General Railway Act, parsed 
about the time of confederation, the power 
being vested m the Railway Committee of 
the Privy Council But no attempt to test 
how far this power goes baa yet been made, 
and so far the force of the statute remains un 
trield. We can easily imagine how this has 
happened. With gigantic schemes of railway 
building in hand, it may well have appeared 
to the Government that the best plan was to 
do one thing at a time—to get thé railways 
built first, and then to regulate them after- 
Wards. We fancy that this rubs the fact* 
pretty closely.

Soon the partizane of railway monopoly will 
be miking the country ring with the old ob
jection : “Would you place all the vast busi
ness Interests of the Grand Trunk and the Ca
nadian Pacific Railways at the mercy of three 
commissioners, no matter how capable and 
how Cobidentious they might bé!" Wé reply 
no, not exactly that, but this is what we ex
pect to see : The Railway Commission to |nd 
out the facts, having power to wring the truth 
out of nit tile railway men In the country, to 
take sworn evidence, and to compel the pro
duction of books and papers. Then the Rail
way Committee of the Privy Council to pro- 
nounce upon the facts, following which Would 
come the strong
ment to enforce law and Justice.

upon t l

SERIES OF SPECIAL EXCURSIONS TOSs ij
this province, under » grand committee 
System, were the majority of the Ontario dele
gation overruled in local affairs at Ottawa by 
the other provinces, at the request of A 
minority from this province. The "Ohtay- 
t*eo” tiré,would be heerd to even 
pe*B than ft was last time. Mr. Bright’s re
medy would be worse than none at all. There are 
just two ways of governing Ireland—the old 
way, to which Lord Salisbury ft more or less 
—probably lees—firmly pledged, sod the new 
way, upon which Mr. Gladstone bas set his 
heart and staked hit reputation. The new 
way is not to have a trial just yet, and the old 
way is confessedly a failure,as the late Tory 
Government admitted when they abandoned 
coercion. Still between a substantial measure 
of Home Rule And coercion there Is no hall
way house at which any statesman can find an 
abiding place. Plainly either the ballot or 
the bullet must rule in Ireland. Either policy 
is definite And understandable. The grand 
committee policy tjs neither. But the most 
important point is that Mr. Bright, like Mr. 
Chamberlain, believes that tiib Irish members 
ought to have practical control of Irish affairs, 
Béliéving this, And believing Mr. Gladstone's 
plan of giving such control a bad one, Messrs. 
Bright and Chamberlain will owe it to their 
country to propound their better plans to the 
new House as soon as they conveniently 
Thus Mir. Gladstone may again arise 
what he has stumbled over,

Knipp, the "great German founder, is re
ported to be making steel rails for China at 
(8 per ton less than his English competitors 
can afford to Accept. Krupp does not ehjoy 
this blessings of tree trade.

Liverpool", London*
Belfast and Londonderry.

VERY LOWEST RATES, SINGLES RETURN
Early Application for Staterooms very neces 

t. For further Information apply to

For full particulars call Upon any agent of 
the Company or write. . actress

offxcbb A»1> Sards {Siï^tïZî'whJZÏ*******

61 King être et ea»t.
Queen, atreet weal,. 
tonne street,,

Telephone Communteatlon Between all OjJLcea,

west.
. Toronto. 

HENRY BEATTY, Mgr. Lake Traffic, 
Toronto, 

"ri" D. MoNICOLL.
Gen. Posa Agent, Montreal.

GEORGE OLDS, 
Gen. Traffle Mgr 

Montreal.
i to if mem 

ow often i
1 BRA B CM OFFICES 634eery <rs»o IGEO. N. MORRISONI|nI -IT 131_General Steamship and Real Estate Agent,

Buildings. IURNS• Toronto. 246 iENGLANDiM

Mitt Fui Ef..1
Single end excursion Tickets by

NATIONAL, ANCHOR
AND

State Steamship Lines
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STORAGE! $Sake.
x MPv

AWill tell to vlsitlng^Knlghts, round trip

ROOD UNTIL JULY BIST, 1886,

ImportaaL
—When you visit * leAve New York City 

th613rooroffletttoi up’y" a cost of one million
^d^-EÎiv^rs^^aMîpp^TS

the beet Horae cars, stages and elevated rail 
a Families can

I

’ 4■ ; 1 /-■
CHEAPEST UNES CROSSING ATLANTIC.

For tiekete, berths and ill Information apply to

A. F. WEBSTER,
66 TONG R STREET. 248

f; —Scientists inform us that we may 
Visit this summer from the terrible 
cholera. West’s Pain King is the re 
keep. Always ready for a sudden 
66c. All druggists. -

Montreal & Return
88 °m 810

QUEBEC AND RETURN 
$10 or $12,

ACCORDING TO ROUTE.

V iMBest facilities for Receiving and Shipping all classes of M<6# 
ehandlse and llouseliold Hoods. Charges Moderate.

■ -1 -
Ilive better tor 

Hotel than at
road to all depots, 
ese money at the Grand Union Ho 
any other first-class hotel in the olty.
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Fcd MITCHELL, MILLER & C.

WAREHOUSEMEN AND GENERAL BROKERS, ti FRONT ST. EAST.
WUUaas Was ■eattstrmsg.

A father at Sedalia, Ma, discover 
days ego that hi* only daughter was 
with a New York drummer, and t 
Redding day had been set, He has 
keen the man, and his consent had 
been asked nor given. He at once 
loot down and demanded:

“What do you know about this mi

The World Buffalo Agency. Chas. Ale 
M East Seneca-strees, next

can.
upon LONDON EXHIBITION.

Slate Line for Glasgow & Belfast.

f ready A Co., 
40 posleSqa,

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.
Thursday Evening, July 15.

The stock market was much quieter to-day 
with some irregularity In prices. The general 
ton*, however. Is firm, with transactions con
fined ttfCommeree and Standard. The former 
told at )19| for 112 shares and closed at that 
price hid. with holders asking 120l Standard 
firm, with a sale of 8 shares at 125$. Montreal 
was 211 bid. an advance of 1, and Molsona add 
Toronto were each 1 higher at 130 and 201 bid 
respectively. Merchants' $ easier in bid at 123, 
and Imperial and Federal unchanged. Domi
nion was 211 bid and Hamilton 08. Loop and 
miscellaneous shares quiet and steady. British 
America Assurance was firmer at 109$ bid, and 
Gas unchanged with buyers at 1S6, North
west Land rote .1 in bid to 71s. and Canadian 
Pacific bonds were 105 bid, without sellers. 
Western Çénada Loan firmer at 127 bid, and 
Union rose 1 to 130j bid. Canada Landed 
Credit $ better at 123} bid, and People's was 
.wanted at 110, without sellers. Land Security 
2 lower at 180 bid, and Ontario Loan was 122 
bid. without sellers. The balance of the list Is 
unchanged. - . . St

Oil city—QU opened at 85$, and closed 66$ bid. 
the highest It reached during the day, the 
lowest being 05$.

British consols stand at 1013-16.
^Hudson Bày In London £22$; Northwest

Closing cash prices at Chicago : Wheat 
78ic, corn 37 to. o*ts 291c, pork $9.90/1 ard $6-0Ol

Canadian Pacific In New York opened and 
Closed at 88j. Atone time In the day It was 68.

Closing Prices of Toronto stocks: Montreal

TORONTO TOY AND GAMES EMPORIUM, f

ZE1. QTT^A. &c 003

/im
Reduced Fares to Liverpool and London. 

».». Stale of Pennsylvania, jnly 22, t a.m. 
Guion Line, for Queenstown and Liverpool.

8.8. Wisconsin, July 20,7.30 a.in.
Earty application for berths Is desirable to 

secure the best locations.

i :

-jThe Strathroy Dispatch explains that only 
ope of the town couficiliors used the word 
"liair at a recent meeting. The others were 
probably prostrated by the beat.

The beer glasses of Dertin-on-the-Spree are 
taid to be “twice the size of the American 
schooners.'’ It might be a good scheme to 
send the Dominion cruiser Terror after a few 
of them.

“Why, father, he gets a salary of o 
died dollars a month, and can beat th 
expense account so as to bring it up 
hundred end twenty-five dollars. H 
»s nice aa can be.”

"But he may have a wife already 
fou ever asked the question F*

“I never thought of it." ’
“Well, I’ve heard he had one 

Joseph, and I’m going to see. No r 
blay bigamy on my family if this cour

I In due time he reached St. Joa« 
ban his inquiries, and in a few
directed to a woman who 
toss Mrs. Blank.

1 “Married for sure, and got a certifie 
tsked»
. “Oh, yes. We have been marrie

“And do you know that lie is engaf 
daughter, and wants to mnrry L

X did not," was the reply. • 
•eek to Pry into his affaire.”
I t* Well, I'm tailing, you facts. Thai 
■coundrel wants to marry my danghti 
think of his cheek ?” 
f“Ye^ William was always singe

I “Singular? Why, how can yea 
conduct ao coolly ? I expected to tee 
head away. You don’t seem to «

2 BABlew CIJSIltKBlAlID,

ALLAH ill.
COR. QUEEN AND SNERBOURNE 8T8.

First-class Work Solicited.

N. & Fs
49 KINQ-STREET WEST.

i I
The Me Refrigerator auction sal

the rest isr THE would. BANKRU PT STOCK
Jewelry, Silverware,

WATCHES, CLOCKS, ETC.,
16 QUEEN WEST.

------------- 2*8 / !

Fverp Evenina till thé
■a || || I Bold. Coïkinettceè 8 o’clock thar
Immlttlflfl HrpflfflpfF ! TMP0RTA^I' NOTICB-atrangere

tiiuWBn «
■ their fine display of souvenir jewelry, fancy 

goods, watches, clocks, &c. They have the 
choicest lines in the city. 1st prize coin engrav
ing a specialty. Also 1st prise steel nam* 
stamps for mechanics’use. 846

“NOTICE.”

PARKDALE AGENCY REMOVED TO

: of the Dominion Govern-,1
Dakota has made her firtt shipment of -tin 

from the Black Hills mines. This is one pro
duct that the grasshoppers will not be able to 
ihasticàte.

A Southern paper has a graphic account of 
"Graham’s voyage over Niagara Falls.” This 
recalls the panoraiha picture of Napoleoti 
crossing the Alps in an open boat.

The Messrs. Watetous of Brantford hâve 
struck a vein of natural gas on tbeit premises. 
The Tories are in hopes that they have acci
dentally tapped the nprth end of Wm. Pat
terson, M. P.

|
What a Railway Commission might be, and 

what it mightdahavebeen grossly caricatured 
by the opponents of railwyr reform. For in- 

two or tiiree years aga when Mr. Mc
Carthy first pressed the matt* upon Parlia
ment, it eras given out that the following had 
been determined upon, with regard to the 
pertonnd of the proposed Railway Commis
sion I That one of the cofiamissloners was to 
béa lawyer, anoth* a mercantile man or a 
railway mm, we forget which, while the third 
was to be “a man of common sense.” Along 
with this certain names were published, the
effect of which was to rat the country in a Guelph is diseonsoUte because Forepaugh’s 
rea^-partly of md^nation at the bare idea of wjll lkip thst ,own and go to Berlin,
■pointing such men to so important a tonat, M ^ Moy* tires in the Utter. What with 

partly of laughter at the utter absurdity yfo and the Scott Act, Gtielphites who want
Whv th. wâtore thev romtimtod We^kmbt«h *° the e'ephâttt have to ,hnt L«yes

were it prepared by a committee of arch- Berlin News : “The editor of this paper 
angels. That caricature tervedjits purpose at 
Ae time, but it will be of no use to “tty it on” 
sgain.

The friends of railway reform in CUnada 
have every encouragement to go ahead.
Whatever efforts they make here will be 
powerfully aided by decisions of the courts 
and the drift of tmbtic opinion in both 
Gréât Britain and the United States. The 
mother country is ahead of us, having had à 
Railway Commission for yean, while as yet 
we are only talking about it. True, the Eng
lish commission has not yet tackled the 
gigantic injustice of discriminating freight 
rates, of which take these instances. Cheese 
from the interior of “York State” u carried 
to Lo

No. 9 QUEEN ST.
On the south sidy of Subway.

LOWNSBROUCH&CO.
Eichange t Stock Brokers,

II^«1«nfd °Medr 1 °ld 'uitf

WITHROW & HILLOCK,
MANUFACTURERS, 351

116 <$taècii-streét East, Toronto.

là-
a New Office* New Agents.

Everything New.

Frank Adams & Co.,
Authorized Agents,

9 Queen-Street, Partiale, Ont.

Send stamp for reply. ....... ........ ..

** KING ST. BAST,
Exchange on New York and 

American Currency, Gold, Silver, eta
Bay and sell on Commission 

Canadian add American
'■ - - ÈtèkmtL.......... ............ ■ ,

Deal In/! whole1 2356
' E ' \

j era,' ISO;' Toronto 20l|’Merchants', ....
123: Commerce 130, 1198; Imperial 137$, 136:
Federal 109, 108$ ; Dominion 213, 211 -, Standard 
126. 125$; Hamilton, 137$, 136: British Am
erica, 116$, 109$; western Assurance 139$,
136 ; Consumers’ Gas, buyers, 186; Dominion 
Telegraph, buyers, 92: Northwest Land Cd.,
73, 71; Can. Pacifie Rail. Grant Bonds, buyers,
105; Can. Pacific Railway Stock, buyers «;
Canada Permanent. 306, K)3; Freehold, 187, 166;
Western Canada, buyers 187; Union, 132, 130h

Erie, sellers, 156; Ontario Loan & Deb., buyers,
122; Hamilton Provident, sellera, 136; Ontario 
Investment Association, sellers, 118$ ; Central 
Loan, buyers, 112.

The sales on the Montreal Stock Exchange 
this forenoon Included 250 C. P. R. at 88$; 10

SEfifââBsmM10 Commerce 119$; 100 C. P. R. 68$; 50 Montreal Steamer leaves toot of Yonge St. 9 a.m. Tick- 
Telegraph 122$;75Gas 196$, and 100Gas 197. B^Tfckets«00°’ 75c" returndurin* •ea80n-

buy-
EXCURSION 8TBAMEB8.

THE A.l PALACE STEAMER ROBT DAVIES, 1Niagara Navigation Go.el such
to HASTINGS,I it.”Brewer aad Maltster,

QUEEN ST. EAST, TORONTO.
---------— 248

Celebrated for tlie finest 
Ales, Porter and Loger Beer 
in Canada.

Special attention is directed 
to my -,
India Pttfe and Amber Ales 

In Bo|tIe,
which are noted lor purity 
and fine flavor.

A fine stock on hand for tlie 
Holidays. Ask lor the Domi
nion Brands, and see that it 
hits my label on it.

Bussell's, 9 King St, W«V Other in Chicago when he married i 
lave no right to complain. I think 
•ell, but is rather headstrong."
L “And you won’t do anything t 
this new marriage 7"’

> “I can’t under the circumstances, 
concluded to leave him and marry s 
|>hia drummer and go east with him. 
write to William and advise him not

1 Recently rebuilt/and furnished through-.Jit, à 
» open tor charter tor Picnics, Sunday- 

School And Society Excursions to
PALACE STEAMERhas purchased the Vogleslang property.”; Now 

we know what kind of slang to expect from 
the New*.

!

CHIGORA’x 246

ANY POINT ON LAKE ONTARIO.
3One hundred and twenty in the shade is 

what puts Montana in a melting mood. Texas 
is suffering from drouth. Dakota ditto, plus 
grasshoppers. New Zealand is all broken up 
with earthquakes and volcanoes. Geronimo 
is ravifring New Mexico and a Democratic 
convention threatens to convene in Philadel
phia. We feel under such circumstances that 
it is good to be here. . . .

It is alleged that sonie of the Knights of 
Pythias and their friends fell into the hands 
of extortioners and swindlers while sojourning 
in this city. Sorry for it, but it is the same in 
every city under similar circumstances, more’s 
the pity. But our citizens generally have 
done everything in their power to offset any
thing of that sort.

A pretty romance reaches us all the way 
from Zanzibar. Thé son of a Portuguese 
count fell lb love with an Arab maiden. The 
Giaour was of course hot an acceptable suitor 
in a Moslem family, but hé squared himself 
by renouncing Catholicism ahd saying his 
prayers in the mosque. The honeymoon 
over, the youth tired erf his wife, and took to 
hie religion again. Tlie Sultan, Said Bergash, 
Said “ber gosh” such things could not be done 
where he was in the majority, and thereupon 
clapped the revamped young Christian into 
prison. Then the Portuguese consul hauled 
down his flag, packed his grip-sack, and inti
mated that he should leave only to return 
with help to paint Zanzibar a gory red. 
Stiéii* than have trouble about a tittle thing 
like that Said Bergash agreed to apologize 
and release the prisoner, without further con
sideration for the discarded wife. But they 
do thèse things better in Chicago, Which is 
also one of the centres of hostility to Mor- 
monism.

F6r particulars apply to

CL. OLOiB,
32 King-street, 8 .upstairs.

In connection with
Hew York Central, Weal Share ÉSO 

• Michigan Central Hallway*.
On and aftac Monday, June 7th, the steam* 

CHICORA will leave Yonge street wharf at 7 
a m and 2 p m tor Niagara and Lewiston, con
necting with express trains for the Falls, Buf
falo, New York and all points east and west.

Aa steamer connects Dinner with abovs 
[era avoid àny chance of mlsslag 

Choice of rail or steamer from 
r rates, eta enquire at principal

J
I»

5
I

“Please don’t. I Save a hewdne
t tVYY^V^ I | flj

IOX.O | * I4STEAMER RUPERT
Blight upset my nerves. As I was 
vriti write to him, but I presume yo 
home to find that she has already ok 
and married him. William prefe 
bents to all other styles, and I prea 
was what he wanted of the last ti 
dollars I sent him.”

> The old man rushed to -the telegn 
and wired heme the inquiry: “ 
tome?” 'In about half anhoor, aa 1 

and down, with the sweat gluing l 
spine, tjte answer came b 
;h the drummer two boon

Albany.- 
ticket offices.

C i- l

ronto 205, Mil: Merchants’ 124,123$; Commerce
ï» ».
ïAfrG^ii^r1781’78: ps“eBBer

The receipts of grain on the street to-day 
weresmall and prices steady. About 200 bush
els of wheat Offered and sold at 77c for fall and 
66c to tic tor goose. Barley doll and purely 
nominal. Oats, firm, two loads selling at 
37o to 38c, a bushel. Peas are quoted at Be to 
56c. Hay in, limited supply and prices fair; twelve Toads sold at <11 to 811.50 for old. 
and at*9.50 to 810.50 tor new. Straw stead? 
at 83.50 to 89.60 a ton for six loads. Hogs 

.50. Beef $1.50 to 88 for fore-

i EXCEPT SATURDAY,

Sir Knights AttentionWhen steamer leaves aftomoona.t2.30 direct for
GRIMSBY PÀIKT

returning at 10 p. m. Tickets, including admis
sion to Perk, 30c. Don’t forget steamer leaves 
outline.

OFFICE-67 Yonge St. J. N. WILKIE,
.,___ ___ .... „.. Manager.

via Liverpool, for less than is 
charged for carrying cheese from Cheshire, 
near to Liverpool. Potatoes are caréièd from 
the west of France to London, via Plymouth, 
for less than is charged for carrying potatoes 
from Devonshire, in which county Plymouth 
is situated. This glaring injustice to the 
home producer has been severely denounced 
by such representative" free trade papers as 
the Times, and the Economist, but it still re
mains. However, public opinion is now fully 
aroused on the subject, and there is reason to 
believe that this injustice would not long re
main, only for the all-absorbing Irish ques
tion, which delays and defeats everything 
else. One class of railway cases the English 
Commission is very prompt with: if it had 
Toronto’s Esplanade difficulty to deal with, 
the same would be settled in short order. The 
powers of ttie English Commission are sure to 
be largely increased, as Soon as parliament 
can find time to attend to thé business. • 

Our Republican neighbors have no Railway. 
Commission, except the one appointed by the 
railway companies, to Settle pool and freight 
percentage difficulties amos g themselves; of 
which expert Albert Fink is the bead. (Did 
it ever strike you, by the wsy, how cogent art 
argument in favor of a Government Railway 
Commission, is the fact that, in the absence of 
such a tribunal, the companies have actually 
appointed ohe themselves? Just think this 
over; the more you study it the stronger It 
will appear.) But if the Americans have no 
government commission as yet, they have able 
judges, who are rapidly filling up a formidable 
body Of common law decisions or judge-made 
law, which decisions are already doing much 
to prevent the railway jnagnates from ruling 
the country altogether. So far Congress has 
done tittle to protect the public from the rail
way power, beyond decreeing forfeiture of 
lands granted to companies that have failed to 
observe the conditions of thé grants. But 
public opinion is getting braced up and will 
upon be equal to the occasion, when not sll the 
railway lawyers in Congress Will be able to 
prevent the appointment of a Government 

* Railway Commission with large powers. In 
.railway reform both Great Britain and the 
UrAed States are ahead of Canada; a fact 
W/ch should encourage us to press forward.

1 je have on our side the public opinion of two 
great nations, and these the two with which 
we are most intimately connected.

r Special Low Fares via
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY,

to-Montreal, Quebec and Seaside 
sorts, from 13th to 17th July,inclusive. Tickets 
will be on Sale at the Company’s Ticket 0m< 
as follows : ’
Montreal and Return, nil mil, 8S.ee.

Optional, Bent or Ball, 812.00.
Suburban Trains service to Exhibition Park 

Tuesday, 13th. trains will leave Union Depot 
10.55 a.m„ 2 p.m., 4.35 p.m„ 6.55 p.m, Wednes
day, July II, and Thursday, Jqly is 9 a.m. and 
eve® 30 minutes till 8 p.m. Special return trip 
at 11.30 p.m. Ticket offices, cor. of King and 
Yonge-sts., 20 York-st, 769 Yonge-st., and south 
nlltfqrm Union Station 
W. EDGAR, JOSEPH HICKSON,

Gen. Pkss. A cent. Gnn. Manager.

West Ind Grocery & Liquor Store irt to

Summer Re- Cor. <|neén & Covercourt-road.
—Life «aved at midnight by the IkeefSFSE.

cholera,

ces ofDAILY EXCURSION WIGGINS & LEWISi cholera morbus, cramps, fin 
tery and all kindred diseases, alv 
sudden. Be prepared, 26a AU dn

To Develop Anticosti.
From th* Pall Mall OateUt 

■Within the next few months we i 
to hear a greet dent about that hi the 
known province of Canada bearing 
romantic name of Antfdoeti, for the 
the island are in town and “orgi 
rangements for its developmen 
Speaker of the Canadian House of 
tatives, the Hon. George 
firm believer in Anticosti as a " “ i 
the destitute,” provided they will w 
they get out to the St. Lawrence, at I 
of which the new emigration field is 
July 1 appears to be “the n 
of Canada,” and this fact evident 
lated three Canadians now in Lund 
the praises of Anticosti yesterday 
over a dejeuner a la fourchette at I 
tion. Remembering the fate wl, 
Martin Chuzzlewit and a few thmw 
would-be settlers in “the thrivin; 
Eden,” one always does well to 
flowery descriptions of pew places n 
but according to the accounts of 1 
well, (proprietor of the island in 
the climate of the island is health 
first rate, (it has been triumphantly 
firm of Well known London seedroi 
is ahv quantity of fish and game, 
couple of sovereigns you can get ae l 
as you want. Anticosti is 140 mile* 
miles in breadth,
2^09,000 acres. At present 

village»—only s fishing

Respectfully beg to inform their customers and 
the public generally that an addition has been 
made to their Grocery Department, and are 
now prepared to supply their customers with 

Finest Brands or all Kinds of Liquors at 
the lowest possible prices. Goods delivered 
promptly to all parts of the city. 

TELEPHONE 711.

COOL BREEZES! NO DUST! PLEASANT.

STB. SOUTHERN BELLE,
By Morning Boat only.

Oakland»' Jersey Ice Cream
Can now be obtained each day and ereniitf

firm at |7.26 to $7
BMd3988"

8- ►
50 to $10 for hindquarters.

thei At St. Lawrence Market the receipts Of 
Vrfèesunchan PJdl^?ewere straa11 to-day^ and 
iSr by”Cstrimn 'steak, 'tic^fo ®60;’ round 
roast steak, 10c to lia Mutton, legs and 
chops, 12c to 13c; inferior cuts, 8c 
to 10c. Lamb, 14c to. 16c. Veal, best 
joints, 12c to 13c; inferior cuts, 7c to 9c. Pork, 
chops aqd roasts, 10c. Butter, lb rolls, 16c to 

largo rails. 13c to 15c; Inferior. 10c to 14c. 
Lard. 10c. Cheese. 9c to 10a Bacon, 9c to lia 
Eggs, 13c to 1<C, Turkeys, 75c to 81.50. Chickens, 
per pair, 50c to 65c. Geese, - to —, Ducks 
60c to 75a Potatoes, per bag, 90c to 6l. Cab
bages. per dozen, 75c to $1.25. Cauliflower, 75c

13C. Carrots, per bag. 10c to 45c. Turnips.tin
$1.50 to $2 a bushel.

Star mar leaves MllloFs wharf at 10.45 a.m. 
and at6;"p.m. by the Plate at the Osklaadï Jersey Dairy,

131 YONHE STREET,

Whose lee Cream Parler has jest here fitted ng
In a style second to nous In tits Dominion. —A

The Inspection of the pablle la eordl*|ly la 
Tiled. 216

246

- BEACH, OAKVILLE, I HAMILTON, 
75a «ingle. 
$1.25 return.

SEASON BOOK TICKETS ONLY S5.
Tickets one Weir oy boat and return b 
G.T.R. train, or Vice versa, as follows :

' one day, 81.50: good within three days, $1,71 
, Special rates given for excursions. Apply 
” GEO. E. KEITH. Manager.

FASHIÜNJIT, FINISH
flABDErrEB,

30 VICTORIA' ST.,
THE FASHIONABLE TAILOR,

Ensures to his Patrons Fashion, 
Fit and Finish. Try him once and 
be convinced._______________ 624

:60a return. 25a return.
-, Kirk 88 McKenzie,

CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKERS,
1 AN» 9 ELIZABETH STREET, flSc: KirkyGaoSi

f OAKVILLE DAIRY,
GRAND GALA WEEK I (Second Door North of Queen) Toronto. 

Orders Promptly Attended tq
&r.. 1 j «81$ YONGE STREET.

851
Guaranteed Pure Farmer's Milk supplied re 

tall at lowest market rates. 248
FRED. SOLE,HiNLAFSPOINT,

Doty’s Perry Line.

0:I SEXSMITH & SON,
Merchant Tailors,

193 YONGE-ST.. Toronto.
Since onr opening upln the city of Toronto our 

bustoese has steaduy increased, and we attrib
ute our success to the following :

1st—We ask only a fair profit.
2nd—We kéep a very fine stock selected with 

to please the varied tastes of our

English. Canadian and American Market»
New York, July 15. - Cottoh declined 

l-16c; middling uplands 9$c, do. New Orleans 
9 1116c. Flour-Receipts 13.000 bbls; 
w«ak ; sales 14,500 bbls. Wheat-Receipts 225.- 
500 bush; exports 108,800 hush; cash steady- 
options declined$c-tojc, later strengthened and
sales «S»!a»°bush fîture1 mOM ' bish 

No. 2 Chicago 85c to 87ic, No. 2 Milwaukee 
vor?’ Ü' « ,h5£? *Mc- No- 1 Northern 89fc. 
No. 2 red 87c toSTic elevator, 87c to 88c f.o.b. 
No. 1 red 92c, No. I white 60c,
bo. 2 red August 86$ to 87tc, Septem- 
6®* 87i” to 88)o. Canada peas 66c. barley 
and malt dull. Corn-Receipts 37,000 bush; 
cash $o toklower and dull; options steady, 
exports 13 000 bush; sales 466.000 bush; future. 
34.000 bush spot ; No. 2 48$c to 465c eleva- 
tor. No. 2 July 46c to 46$c, Aug. »6$c to 471c. 
Oats-RecemtsJG.OOO bush ; sales 250.000 bush, 
future. 68,06) bush spot: Na 2 S5Jc to 38a 
m xed western 35e to 38c, white do. 45c to

powdered 6ic to 6|c, granulated 6 3-16a Eggs 
weaker; State 15c to 15$c, Canadian l«$c to Ufa 

CHicapo.Jnly15—Flour steady ; wheat ruled

gffi snsE
September 80c to 81$c No. 2 spring 77$c to 77$c. 
Corn fimer ; cash 375c, July ?7}c to 37{c, 
August 383 16c to 88 U lèc. liais easy ; cssl) 
S? „S*®- August 29$c to 29$c, September 
28$c to 29$c. Pork steady ; Cash $9.87$ to $8.90.gr yutot is
p to«
W.32$to$6jH Eoxed meats euleHry sffited 
shoulders «.90 to $6. short eféar sides $6.70 
0 *6.75. Receipts—Flour 10.000 bhb. wheat. 

i2,00S»St8h’vOOrn 308 000 bush- 08ta 69,000 bush. 
jZe““boah, barley 8000 bush. Shlpments-Etss » er T. ^com ,59-oflc

«d to 6s9tL No. 2 Cal., no Stock. Corn, Is Od. 
Peas. 58 5d Pork, 67s ed. Lard 85s 6*2 
Bacon. 33s 6d. Cheese 41s Gd.

Beebbohm s Despatches: London, July 26. 
—Floating cargoes — Wheat—Quiet and steady. 
American red wheat held too high, corn nil; 
cargoes on passage—Wheat, not much demand,
cargt^Na IcÏÏ'STm S’Slwsf'______

&Ty
cheaper. American red winter. 6s 7d-, td cheap
er, corn fa halfpenny cheaper. Paris—Un-

Proi»rietor« zWhen begets out of jail Col. Gilder will pro
ceed to “ plant the Stars and Stripes at the 
North Pole.” He can plant away, for all Can
ada cares. Nothing will grow in that climate.

William Green, of Highgate, England, hav
ing recently donned a bine ribbon, Smashed 
3000 bottles of wine that he, had put away in 
his cellar for » dry day. This sort of thing 
does not trouble thé people who make wine 
and bottles. And the tomato catchup season 
almost here, too.

A Mrs. Deforest»of Nassagaweya township, 
has been fined 81 and costs for flogging her 
son-in-law. Cheap enough, too. Mothers-in- 
law will be mothers-m-la*, and the fathers-in
law pay the freight.
'In Canada the i2th of July ends at mid

night of that date, but in Belfast it lasts till 
the 1st of August. Over there the orange and 
the green do not acquire their deepest hue till 
after a Week's preliminary festivities. Then 
the coat tai Is are ripe and the wigs ready to 
be harvested.

The esteemed Mail’s professed anxiety for 
the enforcement of the Scott Act dqes hot 
deceive the electors. The true purpose of its 
clamor is the embarrassment of the Ontario 
Government. The act is hot in the best of 
order at present, but should the chief Tory 
organ succeed in mixing it up with party 
politics there will be an end of it y

Gabriel Dumont has been telling a New 
York reporter that he thinks Sir John Mac
donald “the greatest man in the world.” Per
haps Gabriel never 
and perhaps he is 
says that.be pines 
Saskatchewan. Weil Gabriel, unlike Riel, 
has good stuff in him. He was the noblelest 
Roman of them all, and showed ability and 
pluck, both in battle and in retreat. 
Canadians admire pluck, and it therefore may 
not bè long before we send him word to come

;
. rather

1 Thepopnlar kid glove, sole agents, Paris Kid 
Glove House, 23 King-street west.BEST STEAMERS AND BEST SERVICE.

v ' 2nd
great care, 
customers.

3rd—We do our own cutting and give the 
customers a GOOD FIT as our long and varied 
experience enables ua to do, besides we employ 
only'the best workmen.

r NOW READY.

Thfi KviifP. Demonstration,
fully illustrated.

i YORK.ST.—“Imperial" and “Mascot." 
YONGE-ST.—“Queen Illy" and "John 

Banian."

No delays. Good accommodation. Doty’s 
Ferry Line makes the grand display of fire
works, electric lights, bands and othe 
Hong.

*1, f
andJ ï

towns or

-West’s World’s Wonder, for exl 
excels any othér liniment. for rh 
neuralgia, cuts, wounds, burns na 
Always useful. All druggists.

Saving Eighty Per Cent *r t
From the London Truth. 

There has been of late so mut 
talk about the exhaustion of 
that it is good news to learn that ai 
Mr. K. M- Marchant, has at last \» 

y engine in which the steam is retui 
boiler and, so to say, used over 

, igsin. The saving in cual thus to 
AWW Is calculated at 80 per cent. Besi 

goaL however, this invention will i 
theory of the engineering fraternity 
liways considered this problem as 
W perpetual motion._______________

—West’s Liras Pills remove that 
bom the complexion by restoring th 

to a healthy action. All <lr

11 ;i:
SEXSMITH & SONr attrftc*

AWNINGS AND TENTS f
TO «-X1B.T. fl

D. PIKE, MANUFACTURER

NOTICE.—During the week of Knlghta of 
otÇertfiie'a fromaWandCOePt return llc“eu o(I -t 193 WON6E-8TREBT.

P. 8.—We close eitrly during July and AugMice, 15 CENTS. For sale by all newsdeal
ers. The trade supplied by> ■

h 3 nraa:
The Toronto lows Company, aoanis’ clothing factory

#37 Queen. Street tv eat.
DOTY FERRY CO'

WHOLESALE AGENTS.TURNER FERRY LINE 1ST Mint St. Bast, Tor ri.no.

iÇ&TÆS:
me price. Fllieen hundred Boys' Suits 
se dollar. Youth’s and Men's Suite. $3, 
jtreng Pure Wool Tweed finite, well

Five dnrablaTO BE GIVEN AyVAY.
What need to go opt of .the Ward to buy 

groceries. $1000 worth of China Tea Cups 
and Saucers. Kvery purchaser of haH a pound 
of our Celebrated 50 cent Tea and upwards, 
or one round of Coffee, from 35c. a pound and 
upwards. Tickets h»'t given <* accepted with 
this prize. Note the Addreee- 246

CHINA TEA WAREHOUSE,
35 EblZABKTH 3TRSKT.

tiilk

T. T. Te tomea-

HANLANJS POINT.
Pythian Knights

LitendAaUboS^oitt

Yonge and Brock-street wharves.

GROCERIES.
Rock Bottom price* t

ITS B.”hT SCOTT
Gives Tou Value Evert/ top** t»* 

Your Honey. "

i ten. Bingle coat*. Odd 
vest* at juet whet they will fetch. Suits to 
measure in every variety end well made. tea. 
twelve and thirteen dollars, cheapest In Cana
da; come and seê them. Seventeen hundred

3 i
r. J *! I

K "2 . \» -I. «i- 1
\ 8 f

I T The Bright Scheme.
It is nnivereally known that Mr. Bright 

bitterly antagonizes his old friend’s Home 
Rule policy, but the outside world has not 
been *o fully informed that Mr. Bright has an 
Irish policy of his own. Every intelligent 
English-speaking man on earth seems to have 
aranething of the sort, and it is consequently 
Mtaral and proper that a veteran statesman 
who claims to be Ireland’s own and only O ri
ba should have evolved matter of the kind. 
Mr. Bright’s scheme is, briefly, to allow the 
Irish members to meet apart in a committee 
room of their own, under a chairmanship of 
their own selection, and there discuss a vote 
upon every and any measure affecting Irish 
affairs. The conclusion arrived at would then 
V- carried up to the whole Bouse, and Mr. 
fright expresses ttie oonvictidn that any

travel by this 
from Church,

A. H. BOYLE, MfmitKfer.

hits, new styles and shapes, $1 aad $1.86, jest 
half Yonge street prices; Tweeds and Serges 
any length, lens Utah’ wholesale prices; eutCAlNlPINfi PARTIES free* 456

r ¥Rochester aid Return, EXCURSIONS! H. A6EL & CO,
Fashionable Tailors,

TIM WstK* He* There.
I Prom the London Truth. 
-ml hundred children waiting 

Vfite the bishop who has a 
he ceremony is engaged 

dx miles off is a sort ol 
hutch of England can i 

i moment I supin»
■ Hides the Bishop of Lu 

■ undertook at one an

, Ms day was a
n the rasjoi

S'i Cor. Arthur and Batin
FOR FULL LINK

<32 Yonge St. Toronto,
Seleot stock of Fine Tweeds, Fancy Worsteds 

New Pan tings, eta. on hand. Perfect fit 
guaranteed.

Give Him a trial once an 
convinced. Frime Butt 
cialty.CANNED GOODS«R.WSlSSBliiSSS'fS'-i

Yonge-street. Take the safe Lake Steamer

“_ipress of India.
m£

for hi

of the Cardiff giant, 
for a pardon. He 

is old home on the
461

AN» GROCERIES,
GOTO " AUSTEN, The Provincial Dot

Detective work of rip kin, 
eptoi 17 years’experiAeeT 
All eorrespondenee confider

I
I KINGSBIIRrS,torn Good 

32s Sd.
Home Monday by 6 a.m. sure, for business. Lets ef Queen street east heet to 2

RICHMOND BAHT, corner ef Yonge. where 
trill be found a fall Hue of English aad Cana
dian Tweeds, Suitings. Orercoetines ole,

18 KING ST. EAST.
TKI.TÎKHONK «7L v S JOHN REID, ex-Detecti 

Manager. « Church street. \ ol l
* ■
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BENGAL TEA CO.JW uni jh uni

JOB LOTS!
GAS GLOBES !

1 1ex-
he

an daily 
made for'■ .-------- ----- SoeUty.

It ie becoming the fashion among married him. 
ladies to keep their maiden name in addition 
to their husband’s surname. This practice 
has long been in vogue among actresses and 
other ladies Who have made a reputation for 
themselves before marriage, the benefit of 
which they are unwilling to lose. The names 
of Mesdames Goldschm&t-Lhid, TrebeHi-Bet 
tini, Lemmena-Sherrington, and hosts of 
others, will readily ocqur to everyone as cases 
in point. But until lately the fashion was _ „ .
confined to actresses, singers, authoresses and ■*Jf* *■*
other ladies whose loss at marriage through From the New York Sun.
the change of name would have been so sub- A young man with horse-blanket trousers 
■tantial a pecuniary one that it might be esti- and a mild blue eye was standing on the oor- 
mated in thousands of pounds. It is only now ner of Park-row and Beekman-atreet shortly 
that ladies in private life have begun to realize after midnight. An old beggar with a red 
the fact that their own loss in interchanging no8e an<j fluent diction came up and said : 
their name, and thus, to a great extent, losing ■ “Kind sir. I starve and am sleepless. Out 
their identity, is quite as rsal and quite as of your bounty grant me two cents." 
important to themselves as the actress would The young man gave him a dime, 
be to her, although possibly no one would go gar said:
to far as to sav it had a monetary value “Noble gentleman. May your cup of hap-

When a girl marries, it is usually only the p|ness always be full and ever overflow on 
favored few who are present at the wedding your head. May your purse constantly be re- 
breakfast who really manage to remember her planished. May you live long and have noble 

,, new name and address. How often we hear posterity.”
the question : “What is Mary So-andsos He bowed low, and still holding the ten-cent 

now, and where does she live? How piece i„ his palm, crested over under the elec
tee answer brings the rejoinder : Dear light, looked the dime over carefully, and 

me ! we must have been quite close to her the tben bit it to see if it was good. U was, and 
other day; what a pity we did not know, we he did oot recall his blessing.
should have bked so much to go and see her. •<-----------------------2-----------

. Hence the present movement on the part of —Very many persons die annually from 
married women. It certainly will have many cholera and kindred summer complaints, who 
advantages if it becomré general, not only to might have been saved if proper remedies had 
the ladies themselves, but to all their friends been iised. If attacked do not delay in getting 
and acquaintances, especially if the double a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg1* Dysentery 
surname comes, in course of time, to be the Cordial, the medicine that never fails to effect 
distinguishing mark of a married woman, for, a cure. Those who have used it say it acts 
as it would form part of a lady’s ordinary sig- promptly, and thoroughly .subdues the pain 
nature, which the title of Mrs. and Miss does and disease. 
not, many a Correspondent would be relieved 
from the harassing doubt which now besets 
him as to whether he is to address his reply to 
Mrs., Miss or Esq.

exactly what a. n. nomme.tv. uumt.
—

EgsancagSssummmer complaint, sea sickness and com 
plaints Incidental to children teething, 
gives immediate relief to those suffering from 
the effects of Indiscretion in eating unripe 
fruit, cucumbers, etc. It acts with wonderful 
rapidity and never fails to conquer the disease. 
No one need fear cholera If they have a bottle 
of this medicine convenient

tAre selling the Best and Cheapestf

THIS IS A CUT
or our ■ 1

LINED EUBBIE-TOP SALEOF HATS
BITOGY,

PRICE #100 - GUARANTEED.

r.
it m GREAT CLEARING They are bennd to let the people knew It. They don t sell sugar S| 

at east. They give ne presents. They sell 25 per ce#t. cheaper 
than those that do. 6a and see them.

1 i
1 English, Paris, German and American, 

ÿl Colors and Patterns.

A GENERAL CLEARANCE, •r ’j

LEWIS’S, LEWIS’S, LEWIS’S Ito make room for large shipments to «grive in
Is meeting with wonderful success, a constant 

stream of customers daily.
VEIT BATS and HELMETS afextremely 

low prices.
STRAW BATS away below wholesale prices.

Per 
............at D»S TOTJOOB

1 Trf
MADE BY THEClear them away at once from \ .LEAR’S Cortland Wagon Co.

or NBW YORK.

.............. jjj

LEWIS’S, LEWIS’S, LEWIS’S!J.&J.LUGSDIN,«M" OUL* " 2  

GAS FIXTURE
EMPORIUM.

IS & 17 RICHMOND ST. W.

t iTEAS, COFFEES AND BAKING POWDERS.Thebeg- Thls Knocks ^Mothcr Wagon»i

LEWIS’S, LEWIS’S, LEWIS’S !'.
281 YONCEtST. AND 420 QUEEN ST. WEST.

DIRECT IMPORTERA 34

81 yONGE-ST.. TORONTO.é t k
PONT FAIL 10 SEE THI3 WAGON. MB! nmmiin« moxie nerve food.

® The Great South American Discovery for a prostrated nervous system. Will make you eat,
work and rest in a natural manner without the use of medicine. Ask your druggist for 

DADV ' D ADDIN DEO Moxie and Soda Water, it makes a refreshing and exhilarating drink for the hot weather. 
OfiDI OM nil I HU CO. For sale by druggists and grocers everywhere. Western Depot 85 Church-street, Toronto.

Price, 40c. per quart bottle. _____________________________________________

name
often per cent cash on all ordt 

dollars. COME AND SEE.
Ten en over1SI CHARLES BROWN & CO.twentys LAWN MOWERS ^mgrjg^garriii^fteposltorv. Toronto.

ONLY KM.

CARRIAGES.
CARRIAGES.

WHEELS A RRO WS
tub Finest lot of

RIO'HBLIinT;
The Prince lot TuWe Watcrs-Pnre, Sparkling, Refreshing.

This delightful Table Water will be found equal to any of the imported. Families requin

street. eieWe—■aSwwtifiMeffl ,}b

El ONLY KOI.

BABY CARRIAGES.-or
8 PLY. ONLY Mo. FOOT.Why She Ought to Wear Classes.

From the New York Hour.
“How old would you take me to be, Mr. 

Snooks !” she lisped, looking unutterable things 
at him.

“I dmino,” he replied, twisting nervously
“a^ylSd, I assure you. I’ve seen 

twenty-three summers !"
“Then you ought to wear glasses,” he re

plied, earnestly.
“Wly, Mr. Snooks} glasses at twenty-

I63 AND 65 ADELAIDE ST- VEST.
Next door to 0rand’s,

The Leading House In the Trade for Vine 
Carriage, in all the Leading Styles in Glad-

Top Beainess Bogglea Victorias of the Latest 
Design., etc, 68 t

P. PATERSON & SON, IS SHE CITY. \ ..

PRICES LOW.
.........— 1M

HARRY- A. COLLINS

=n KING STREET EAST.—Scientists inform us that We may expect a 
visit this summer from the terrible scourge, 
cholera. West’s Pain King is the remedy to 
keep. Always ready for a sudden attack, 
fcic. All druggists.

«rib* DR. W.H. GRAHAM’Slrate. 4248 1 BRITISH AMERICAN

c p Medical aid SurgicalBEAR IN MINDWUIlam Was Headstrong.
A father at Sedalia, Ma, discovered a few 

flays ago that his only daughter was in love 
With a New York drummer, and that the 
^redding day had been set. "He has scarcely 
keen the man, and his consent had neither 
been asked nor given. He at once put his 
loot down and demanded:

“What do you know about this man, any- 
fcow!”

“Why, father, he gets a salary of one hun
dred dollars a month, and can beat the firm in 
expense account so as to bring it np to one 
hundred and twenty-five dollars. He is just 
As nice as can be.”

“But he may have a wife already. Have 
fou ever asked the question !"

“I never thought of it."
_ “Well, Çye heard be had one at St.

h, and I’m going to see. No man can 
ligamy on my family if this court knows

In due time he reached Si. Joseph and be- 
fcan his inquiries, and in a few hours was 
directed to a woman who acknowledged she 
Was Mrs. Blank.
I ‘ ‘Married tor sure, and got a certificate !” he 
risked,
. “Oh, yes. We have been married most a

* “And do you know that 6e is engaged to my 
daughter, and wants to marry her next 
month !”
i “No, I did not,” was the reply, “I never 
•eek to pry into his affaire.” 
f VWelLTm telling, you facts. The infamous 
ecoundrel wants to marry my daughter! Just 
Ehink of his cheek !”
f__“ Yes, William was always singular,” she
ro^^bteririininnririatenfei

:r

!DO YONQE STREETT. Pi .
The Best JPlace in Torontoa “Yes ; your eyesight must be bad.”

“I’m sure I don’t know why you should 
think so,” she pouted.

“Because I’m afraid about twenty sum
mers have gone by you that you haven’t

tor Ho. 10D KIH& ST. WBS!,Ti)iiONT3
50 COLLEGE PLAC^CHICAGO, ILl,/_

Q The Best Place in tie CityORIUM. Fine Mages to»»ames, Can» 
1:~ Croquet, Children's Carriages Treat and cure chronic diseases and 1 e • I 

„ formitiee. Consumption, Catarrh, and all
Disons»* of the Throat, Lungs and Heart re- 

z-rs- ~-eoivo the attonliun of a specialist, who gives 
B- tills branch i le entire attention.
— Nervous Diseases, as indicated by Hoad- 
— aches. Dizain ess, etc.. Diseases of the 
fe. Stomach and Lfver, characterised by Indl- 
& gestion. Dyspepsia, etc.

Diseases of the Bowols and their conse
quences as Diarrhoea, Uoetlvenees. etc.

] fisoaees of of the Kidneys and Bladder 
Diseases of Women.

Frivate Disease and Diseases of a Private 
Nature, as lui potency. Sterility,etc., (tilers- 
suit of youthful folly and excesses) receive 
apeocial attention.

. —Do not delay in getting relief for the little 
folks. Mother Graves’ Worm Exterminator 
is a plea tant and sure cure. If you love your 
child why do you let it suffer when a remedy 
is so near at hand!________________

Popular Superstitions. ’
From the Cleveland Plaindealer,

Dream qf eggs, sign of money.
Dream of snakes, sign of enemies.
If you sing before breakfast you'll cry be

foresupper.
Dreaming of muddy or rushing water brings 

trouble.
Finding a horseshoe or a four-leaved clover 

brings good lqck.
If you cut your nails or sneeze on Saturday 

you do it “for evil.”
She who takes the last stitch at n quilting 

will be the first to marry.
If yen cannot make up a handsome bed your 

husband will have a homely nose.
If you spill the salt some one will be “mad" 

with you unless you put some in the fire. ’
Stub your right toe, you are going where 

you are wanted; your left, where you are not 
wanted.

If the rooster crows on the fence, the 
weather will be fair; if on the doorstep, he 
will bring company.

If the first Sunday in the month is un
pleasant, there will be but one pleasant Sun
day during the month.

If by'any chance a mourning hat or bonnet 
is placed upon your head, you will need one

P “Well, to be frank with you,” she replied, °^7°at. own soon. ____ 13 te I
“ William had a.wife ia Kareae City, and an- 1 If your right e»r burns, some one is. praising I Iwl II1ISJ W6s V/ WIJ 
teher in Chicago when he married me, and I you; if your left, your friends are taking you \ 87 Church and 56 Sc 61 Lombard streets,
lave no tjght to complain. I think he means over the coals. TflQflllTfi flUT PAN AflA
•ell, but » rather headstrong.” Returning to the house for a moment after I UuUH I Uj Vis I «g UfillnUfls
I “And you won’t do anything to prevent having once started out will bring bad lqck Good Agents wanted in evert County In Can- 
this new marriage unless you sit down, ada. Please mention this paper. 624
i “I oan’t under the circumstances, as I have When, in dropping « fork, it strikes the 
eondnded to leave him and marry a Philadel- floor and stands upright, it wiU bring a gentle- 
tihia drummer and go east with him. I will man visitor; if a knife, a lady.

home to find that she has already eloped with two chal” "tand «««iently back to back, 
and married him. William prefers elope If * baby sees his face in the glass it will be 
tnents to all other styles, and I presume that the death of him. If his nails are cut he will 
was what he wanted at the last twenty-five be a thief. If he tumbles out of bed it will 
dollars I sent him.” save his being a foot / 4

The old man rushed to -the telegraph office Break a mirror, sign of deatji. Death is 
and wired home the inquiry: “ la Mary also foretold by a dog howling under a win- 
pome!” 1 In about half an hour, as he walked dow; hearing a mourning dove, a strange dove 
Up and down, with the sweat gluing his under- hovering about, or dreaming of a white horse, 
tfirttoiri spine, die answer camehack; If you see the new moon through the glass

Slid With the drummer two hours ago 1 you will have sorrow as long as it la^ts. If
t .. 7 . . . , , you see it fair in tt!6 face you’ll have a fall.

A-i&iStiB&s&tsxz & «»
keep at in the house for attacks of colic, —:-------- r-i » ■ . ■- L
cholera, cholera morbus, cramps, flux, dysen- —There are a number of varieties of corns, 
terv and all kindred diseases, always very Holloway’s Com Cure will remove any of 
euddea. Be prepared, 25c. All druggist». them. Call on your druggist and get a bottle

To Develop Anticosti. at once"
FYom the Fall Mall Qanettt,

Within the next few months we are likely 
to hear a great deal about that hitherto hardly 
known province of Canada bearing the rather 
romantic name'of Anticosti, for the owners of 
the island are in town and “organizing ar
rangements for its development.” The 
Speaker of the Canadian House of Re 
tatives, the Hon. George Kirkpatric 
firm believer in Anticosti as a “ refuge for 
the destitute,” provided they will work when 
they get out to the St. Lawrence, at the mouth 
of which the new emigration field is situated.
July 1 appears to be “the natal day 
of Gonads,’- and this fact evidently stimu
lated those Canadians now in London to sing 
the praises of Anticosti yesterday afternoon 
over a déjeuner a la fourchette at the exhibi
tion. Remembering the fate which befell 
Martin Chuzzlewit and a few thousand other 
would-be settlers in “the thriving city of 
Eden,” one always does well to take the 
flowery descriptions of new places cum grano; 
but according to the accounts of Mr. Stock- 
well, (proprietor of the island in question,) 
the climate of the island it healthy, the toil 
first rate, (it bat been triumphantly tried by a 
firm of Well known London seedsmen,) there 
is atiy quantity of fish and game, and for a 
couple of sovereigns you can get as touch land 
as you want. Anticosti is 140 miles long, 27) 
miles in breadth, and comprises about 

acres. At present there are no 
villages—only a fishing station.

1
of Bvory Description «« ets VRICE JLBWIS & SON., JOHNSON & BROWN’So 42 AND 61 KING-ST. EAST, TORONTO.

(American er Canadian) and 
LOWEST PRICES. Is at the 
Western Hardware and Menue 
Furnishing Depet

f;
i8i and 133 Adelaide st. wist.
\o Shoddy Work.W. J. GUY, 46

130 V::

NORTHERN LIVERY STABLES FRANK ADAMS
932 QUEEN WEST. ST.

PLUMBER.
Lowest prices. Always ready. 

Bstlmatee, furnished. 848
»! DITEEN STREET WEST

Victorias, Coupes, Landaus,
With Drivers In Livery. Prompt attention. 
Telephone 350. 21

» F. 1IOANE, Proprietor.

t Beat work.
ilay offices are so arranged that parties will not encounter one another.

The Toronto staff is nnder the personal charge of Dr. Graham. Consultation and Opinion Free 
Call at office, or write tor llat.ol questions and treatise on diseases peculiar to men unit women

Onr

STOCK
BABY CARRIAGES,h The Eagle Steam Washer'are, Office Hours 9 a.m. to 8 p,m, Sunday, 2 p.nL to 4 p,m, w

S, ETC*
WEST.

Finest stock in the city at fullyHORSES^OR SALE!
MR. EWING

Is the best Washing Machine on Earth.

NO HOME IS COMPLETE WITHOUT THE 
EAGLE STEAM WASHER.

Messrs. Perris fc Co.,
Dear Sirs: About two years ago I was in 

Philadelphia, and while there I bought one of 
your Steam Washers, and brought it 
my wife. She bas been using it ever since, 
and is well pleased with It. It does all you 
claim for it, and every family should have on 
for the saving on clothes every few mon 
would more than pay for the machine.

CHAS. BOBCKH,
Mfr. of Brooms, Brushes and Woodware, 

80 York-strecL

NORMAN’S25 Per Cent Lower
EleMrÉs Bell246 than can he bought anyplace 

else.the whole 
sclock sharj Has tor sole some First-Class CARRIAGE 

HOUSES, Including a Medel “Family 
■one,” safe for a Indy ar children to drive, 
Way he seen at Grand Opera livery Stables 
to Adelnfde-street west.

■ KRRTOITSWRSS resulting from whatevei 
cause cured free of charge. Send for circuiaf 
Address, /

DJR je. kelly,
124 Queen east, Toronto

_________________ N.Iiw—Montioq this paper.

ITational Manfg*. Coeto
strangers risiuup s 
nvitedto call at T. j 
street, and inspect ) 
iir jewelry, fancy 

They have the ; 
prize coin engrav- 
prize steel nam4

4 Queen St. Bast, Toronto.
70 KING STREET WEST. 138

ne,
thsi This Belt Is the I*st improve

ment and the best yet developed 
«luratlve Appliance in the world

«6
L Why, how can you take his 

ictao coolly! I expected to we you faint 
away. You don’t seem to care much

**We Want Active Agents To Ml* theJOHN TBEVIN.
jrtayKasvet'SMffSU'
am prepared to «arm» aanaeal

Horse-Shoeing, Carriage Work * 
iieneral MlaekgiaithinK.

246 Benner Combined Alarm and 
Boer Bell

la every county in the United States and Ca
nada. Gea C. Owehs. Modests. Cal., says: “I 
have canvassed one day and took 21 order».” 
In same letter he ordered two grass. Win.

our Extraordinary Offer to agents we 
agree to take back all Bells unsold, if the agent 
fails to clear 1126.00 in 36 day», illustrated cir
culars sent free. Address sk>\bk MAKE- 
HfT|i»l»6 »*»., Pittsburgh. Pa.

forit.”
INDIGESTION,g St. NERVOUS DEBILITY, 

SPINE BANOS,

LUNG INVICORATORS

Specialist, Nervous Debility, Impatenca, Ok 
etaclee to marriage, and all private disdasai 
euccessfully treated ana euros guaranteeiL 
Dr. S. can be consulted from 1U to 12, 3 to * t 
to U on all diseases of u private nature requir
ing skill and experience, i jettera answered 
contidentially, and pamphlets sene free wbsa 
stamp enclosed. The Dr.’s otilce is so arranged 
that persons consulting him cannot be ob
served by others. Medicines put up under his 
personal supervision. Entrance to oltice 
through drug store, 181 King stress west

RHEUMATISM,
S46 ;SHOULDER BANDS,X

da
KNEE CAPS, 
and all diseases of men, and Is a 
grand remedy for Female Com
plaints also. Circulars nn • eon- 
uliatioii tree. I35wa248

j

TAKE NOTICE ■O. M AMD M MAOILL STB SET .J Î136
I

BOOTS AND SHOES IFruit Jars,
Preserve Kettles,

, Filters.

f' Messrs, O’Keefe & Ce., CONSUMPTION.TELEPHONE NO. L NIÇIHT BELL
Quality, Quantity, Prices

BIGHT Al ' I
BREWERS AND MALSTERS,

«arpsonrTo, owx.
SPECIALTIES:

ENGLISH - HOPPED ALE
la wood bottle, warranted equal to tost 

. BURTON breads.

The Eossin ted Drug Store 1 have a pooitlvoremedy for the above disease ; l»r tie osa 
tbousonde of cases of the worst kind au l of long standing 
hive been cared, indeed, so strong Is my frith In It» 
efficacy, that I will send TWO BOTTLES FREE, together 
with a Valuable TREATISE on this disease to any 

Olre express end J*. O. address.
DR. T. A. R LOCUM,

Branch Office, 37 Yonge St., Toronto

25 Percent, off Iren Bedsteiâs
L A. WHATM0UGH,

131 Kllll BTBKKT Wit AT.B0BT. STABK,
462 Yonge St

Dispensing a Specialty, by lJceottatee Oaly.

A Fine Une of Dreeeing Oases, suitable toe 
presents; Mirrors, Hair, Tooth. Nail and 
Flesh Brushes; Odour, Dressing and Meal- 

great variety ; Siiongna, Per- 
and Toilet Articles of every 

el Lind bora's Pee 
udray s Le Hulls do

<
126 King Street East. 246 eure Oases in 

fumes, Boeps 
description. Fall Une 
tomes. Colgate a and Bp 
Philocome Hygiénique Superiors.

PhyBician'6 Oongiuling lvoorn.
A» W» ABBOTT.

Proprietor

I GORE FITS !Telephone No. 3091.
T. FISHER,”539 Y0NÛE ST
» Express^ dally for Parkdale, Brockton, West 

Toronto Junction and Carlton. Rates! low. 
Centrai Office at Mr. Kidney's Real Estate 
Office. OOr. Adelaide and Victoria stroato, i

PORTER
Warranted equal to Guinness' Dublin Stout, 
and superior to any brewed In this country, 
Canadian, American and Bavarian Hopped 
Alee and Porter. One

“MLSENEK” LASER 
has been tofora tha publlo for lèverai yean 
and we feel confident that It is quits np to the 
beet produced in the United States, where 
Lager is fast becoming too true temperance 
beverage: a foot however, which eoine cranks 
In Canada have up to the present failed to 
discover.

o*

When ! e*y core I do not mono merely to stop them for s 
time *nd then have them return again. I mvsn a radical 
cure. I have made the dleease of FITS, EPILEPSY or FALL
ING SICKNESS a life-long atudy. I warrant

Becnoee others have falledinfl^^B j 
• oui e. Seed at one# for ». 

my Infallible remedy. Giro 
•> It corns yow nothing foT« trial.
Address DR. H. O. ROOT,

Brancb Office, 37 You» St, Toronto, V

Seii-CentflEial Dairy Co,
to cure the worst coses. Decs 

i for not now receiving 
treatise and a Free Uottldol 1 
Express nod Poe I CHBc
and I will core you.

=. 1\/1 I T .T?" \
Catarrh,

Cattarh, on account of its prevalence in this 
country, is attracting a good deal of attention, 
more, especially now when there is a proba
bility of a visit from cholera, for where there 
is a muco-purulent discharge, such discharge 
forms a nidus very inviting to cholera germs, 
and very favorable for their reproduction in a 
more violent form, thus-placing sufferers from 
catarrh at a great disadvantage in the event of 
a cholera visitation.

Catarrh is a contagious disease. It is a muco
purulent discharge, caused by the presence of a 
vegetable parasite in the lining membrane of 
the nose. These parasites reproduce them
selves in great multitudes, and each generation

nostrils

Wholesale and retail, either by 
the quart or by bottle, at lowest 
rates. Quality our motto. Give 
us a trial.

FOR SALE,-,i day end evening 
f Jersey Dairy,

ÎBBBT,
jn*t been fitted ufi
ie Dominion. — 
ills ia oordlMly in

OHAT BFUL-COlWFOKTINa
563 EPPS’S COCOA.A decided bargain. Solid Brick Dwelling on 

Jnrvto, north of Carlton. Frontage M feet, 12 
rooms, modern conveniences. Price only 63506,

BBPB JBr, GO.
*«rCLARK BROS., *

«6
4 > BREAKFAST.MX

is a 016 Y6NCE ST. !HAMS & BREAKFAST BACON216 “By a thorough knowledge 
laws which govern the operavl 
and nutrition, and by a carefti, 
the fine properties of welt-selected Cocoa. 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables wi 
delicately flavored beverage which may « 
us many heavy doctor's bille. It is by the 
Judicious ns* of such article! of diet that a con
stitution mey be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies ere floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there is a 
weAk point. We may recaps many a fatal 
•hart by keeping ourselves (well fertiflod with 
J^jeblcpdand^pro^icrly nourished frame.”—

Made eirnffiy wtth boiling wa 
Sold only in packets by Grocers, la 
James Epps A Co., Homeopathic Choir

London, Englaj

of the natural 
one of d 

by a careful appllca 
of well-selected Coo

natural 
‘«cation 
itiou ofDAIRY,- Oar Goods am Mild, Sugar Cared mA FuU 

Flavored. Ask your Grocer for them.

James Park <$? Son,
Bt Lawrence Market and 161 King et. west.

Mr. 
th a 

aavoREWARD! We h»ve the choicest goods ot 
the Best Makers ofWET.

Milk supplied

ROLE,
I Proprietor, »•

virulent.
and down the fauces or back of the "throat, 
causing ulceration of the throat, up the eust*- 
chian tubes, causing deafness; burrowing in 
the vocal cords, causing hoarseness; usurping 
the proper function of the bronchial tubes, end
ing in pulmonary consumption or death.

The reason that catarrh has become so pre
valent a disease is entirely due to the fact tiiat 
it has not been understood. Physicians have 
been unanimous in treating it as a simple in
flammation df the membrane and have sig
nally failed.to produce cures, but mioroscropio 
research has revealed the presence of the para- 

sufferers from this disease who 
appreciate the fact that it Is by way of its se
condary effects a most deadly one, will be glad 
to learn that a wonderfully successful treat
ment has been formulated, whereby the most 
aggravated cases of catarrh have been perma
nently cured in from one to three simple appli
cations. The interesting pamphlet descriptive 
of this new treatment,from which we glean the 
above, is sent free to ail applicants on receipt 
of stamp by A. H. Dixon & Son. 306 King-street 
west, Toronto, Canada.—The Star. 15

WILL PIPERSIA/B will pay the above Reward tor any 
VV case of Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, 

Bfcilt ITeailaeh», SnAlgentiou or Contre»neea
we cannot Owe with wort’s uvbr 
HOU, when the Directions are strictly

Buy Mr Butter & Eggs ST. CATHARINES, ONT., CANADA. Ite*

FROM The Mineral Water ef Sprlngbnnlt Is posi
tively unequalled for the enre of B henni», 
tlsni, Sclnllca, Goal, Lumbnge, Neuralgia. 
Screriilans ngectlon», diaeasc. of the kind 
and bleed poisoning. For particulars send 
tor pamphlet. Address

W. K. callMil, M. P., Medical Director.

In England,^Fraiiceudinsda,QUEEN CITY PORK AND POULTRY CO. milk.t ms;
5 368 YONGK STREET. 

N.B.—Fresh from the country every day.
■O Pins, 36 Cents; 6 Boxes «1.00. Bold 
by all Druggist».__________________________LV *

site, and now ELLIOTT & SON,
94 Bay Street, Boar Missy.

Don’S Forget to Call on
1 Gentle-

1 YOU CAN SAVE HEAPS Ol 
TROUBLE BY GETTING

ONE OF

r IF YOU WANT A GOOD

Boast of Beef, Pork, Veal of 
Mutton, at Lowest prices.

Co . of Bayler Jt Elizabeth St.

lie • Kmen’s
~ Slippers.

Garnet and Black Goat Slippers, Velvet and 
Cloth Slippers. Patent Leather and Kid low 
shoes. a4t band-sewed and very nice. Prices 
moderate. ^

BAST.

4500,000 
towns or

36
7

—West’s World’s Wonder, for external use, 
excels any othér Uniment for rheumatism, 
neuralgia, cuts, wounds, burns end bruises. 
Always useful. Ail druggists.

Paving Eighty Per Cent of Coni.
From the London Truth.

y There has been of late so'much alarmist 
talk about the exhaustion of oqr coal fields 
that it is good news to learn that an inventor, 
Mr. R. M. Marchant, has at last perfected an 
engine in whioh the steam is returned to the 
boiler and, so to say, used over and over 

re h again. Thersaving in coal, thus to be effected 
-I ^ calculated at 80 per cent Besides saving 

»al, however, this invention will upset a pet 
theory of the engineering fraternity, who have 
always considered this problem as impossible 
m perpetual motion. ________

—West’s I,iver Pills remove that sallowness 
Irom the complexion by restoring the digestive 
ssgans to * hatlthy action. All druggists.

; mu DOEEBWENB'S BAMSDTENTS/#
FACTURER

E, R. BAIEEY & Ç0.,—Jabesh Snow, Gunning Cove, N. S., 
writes : “ I was completely prostrated with
the asthma, but hearing of Dr. Thomas’ Ec- 
lectric Oil, I procured a bottle, and it done me 
bo much good that I got another, and before it 
was used, I was well My eon was cured of a

PERKINS, gv_ It is imposeibla 
xi'Sj to keep your own 

hair in curl during 
this hot weather, 

OT and by getting a 
nice style of Pari* 

\\ elan, Reversible or 
Yum-Yum Bang 
y°u 8avo trouble 
and always look 

J neat. These bangs
are ail made of the 
beat natural curl 
and never require 
re-dressing, and 
they are always

4 136 YORK STREET,
Having purchased the business 
Oliver; will continue it at the abo 

Wholesale and Retail Butchers, Dealer, in 
Poultry, Vegetables, Milk and provisions. 
Orders delivered *11 over the elty,

»,of George 
ve address.70

PHOTOGRAPHER,
233 Yoage-aL (f Doors north of Wiltomare.), 
This studio is doing the largest business, and 

why 7 Simply beçausaour work is most satis- 
factory.

Tortfiiio. mbad cold by the use of half a bettle. It goes 
like wild-fire, and makes cures wherever it is 
used.”

W. M'DOWALL WILL CURB OR '.EUEVE.
8IU0USNESS, DIZT'NESS, 
DYSPEPSIA, DROPSY,

m PHOÎOBEAPHT ! ™
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN,
HEADACHE^,
And every specie» of diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, STOMACH, 

BOWELS OR BLOOD.
nn.apgN A ca. rrareletoti, Toronto

IW

T. haler,onn«r 1861E8TABLISHKD* A Play In Three Acts. 
From the Century.

ACT L
A hotel at the seaside.

Some music and a ball,
A partner for the lslnciers.

A smile, and “Come and call."
ACT II.

A row upon the harbor,
A stroll a-down the pier,

A “Call on ipe next toll in town] 
Now won’t you, that's a dear r

V
T^KLrBA^BALLG&D^et«FfSH,NG

•V

T. H. BILLS,IIES.
prices t <

SCOTT
OF THE HEAR), 

ACIDITY OF 
THE STOMACH, 

DRYNESS
OFTHESWN,^-,

>
ra631r GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Corner 

Queen and Teraulay etroete, Toronto. 
Poultry, Vegetshies. Corned Beef. Pickled 

Tongues and every description of Bret class 
meats always on hand. -

Families waited upon for orders.

W. M'DOWALL, A T BOTTOM FBI CBS
ready to put oe.

61 King 8t. East, next to Betts' Restaurant MILMAN& 00., Also WATER WAVES. WIGS, SWITCHES, 
:C„ HAIR ORNAMENTS, FANS, MIKADO 
RACLETS, AC.

«6Time Wines 8 Liquorsij Late NOTHIN & fXUEft -
AllNetmnn * FraaeFs old negntivre In • techs

said ordsre flllsd from them na nmr lima

To Sxcorsionista and Picnic Parties JA. JDORENWEND, ♦The Bishop Net There.
From the London Truth.

-•eral hundred children waiting -to be eon- 
Mle the bishop who has arranged to 

be ceremony ia engaged in a state 
ÙX miles off is a sort of spectacle 
huroh of England can ill afford at 
moment I. suppose some one 

esidqs the Bishop of London when 
dertook at one and the same 

,toW bis episcopal benediction on 
5i idge and hold a confirmation at 

.ft, with all res]«ct for Ur. Tern- 
his d»y whs » more mi>ectable m- 
^ the maieiity of fes mass, it is

ath fact m.
A lofty brown-stone mansion,

A richly furnished room,
A servant girl who comes tuxon 

And tells you ; “Not at home.” '

/ PARIS HAIR WORKS,

108 AND 16» YONGE-8TREBT.
: .xi i___i------- ...I , ... '—ire

-pHRBNOLOGY-Every person

no child Is too yonng, le be ex
amined; the sooner the more they 
sen he improved. No one should

=Sssr=FE5 BILLIARDS !
for it, which tiie careful phrenolo- ----- -

f-’gist only can telL Wallace Ma- Rreein House Billiard Rasa reopened 
eon has made the anl lrct e life after being Ihorouglily renovated, Ie now the

•
tiirectfiw Itlri »»i>ecialty. Notiiiug t§ equal , T^eiu, lijtondW!/ iUwilrQlflà 50©. U1 lAULWti H1GO.

246 tiiem ie tiie Dominion. *' « _ 1 Stvcet.

FOR FAMILY USE a H. DUNNING'S J. FRASER BRYCE,f ' s-To lessen mortality and stop the inroads 
of disease, use Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable 
Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure. For all dis
eases arising from impure blood, such as 
pimples, blotches, biliousness, indigestion, 
etc., eta. it has no equal. Mrs. Thomas 
Smith, Elm, writes: “I am using the medi
cine for dyspepsia; I have tried many 
remedies, but this is the only one that hais 
donc me any good.”

1S5 PRESSED, CORNED AND 
SPICED BEEP.

Cooked ready for the taMe and just the thing 
for sandwiches, eng

GOTO
PbotsgrAphlc Art Stndln,

107 KING STREET WEST.11 pitmanA I

up
4

368 YONGB ST.
Cop. Teranlay anfl Albert St*. UiiTolo;ihoneX83b? .
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Hat Sale!
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, ‘J KSaitt
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c»,y.VD minrm

>SK» ri
0NTAR10S va. TORONTOS. 

ROBKDALE GROUNDS, 

SATURDAY, JOLY 17.

S: i».

f ..JY.I

Eïf O# ffftâ* s r. t'ii ! « VHull. LGerry,.ïïraèSr—•■ 11_ _____ in the matter there is no
doubt ‘about. While ’Ireland is kept in 
povertyby laws which she can neither make 
nor control, her poor Will migrate to ether 
lands and will, till they can improve their cir
cumstances, form its poorest classes. Besides, 
from that class many of our sturdy laborers 
and our domestic servants are drawn. They 
do the roughest work of the community, and 
are liable to accidents and sickness more than 
others. Then, when so deprived of power to 
work, they are less able than richer people to 
maintain themselves, and must be aided by 
the public hand. It cannot be helped. But 
Canada has good reason to demand that Ire
land be allowed to try to help beraelf, and 
give employment to her own poor and to her 
own destitute at home. Justice.

Toronto, July 13, 1886.

—Gentlemen’s hats of all descriptions blocked 
oraltered. trimmed, etc. Smith, the manufac
turer of the easy-fitting silk and pull-over hat, 
122 Yonge-street______________- ■

-Thompson's Pile and Costive Cure cures In 
every case._________________________

Crystal Curios al I he Liquor Tea Co.*s
—The great demand for the charming crystal 

, Hungarian Inglets has Induced us to obtain 
another consignment. Free to-day with lib. 
tea. 295 Yonge-street. edx

Ala] iA «Md ltd Mag,■ J.
ClI I

iSThe Toronto Bicycle Club has held its an
nual club races each year since its organisation 
in 188L It is doubtful if any other bicycle 
club in Canada can say the 
years the club lost hundreds of dollars on each 
occasion. Last, year was the first at which the 
public gave the club sufficient encouragement 
10 make the tournament a financial success. 
A special meeting will be held on Monday ev
ening at the residence of Mr. Webster, 868 
Huron-street, to mske the necessary arrange
ments. etc., for this year’s races. Every 
member should attend.

Ball faced at 3.30 sharp.

----------_ 246
Admission, 26 cents. 0 rand Staiff 15 cents. 
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the International Quoiting Championship 
of America.

A GRAND INTERNATIONAL QUOITING 
TOURNAMENT,

in i
-' * • i1îSt. Loo la, July 15.—The latest news from 

England with refefiSoce to the world's cham
pionship race between Beach and Geudaur 
will necessitate an entirely new course to be 
jpursued by Gaudaur’s backer, Mr. j. A. St. 
flohn, in the matter of challenging the chain- 
Bon. The following was published in the 

London Sporting Life, July 2 :
’’Until Beach saw the notice In Saturday's 

Sporting Life he had no knowledge of Jacob 
Gaudaur’s challenge and had received no cable
gram from Him or any one else with reference 
» it Neither Beach nor any of his backers has 
any knowledge of It. He would only be too 
glad to row Oaud&ur for any amount a week or 
two after the decision of the large sweepstakes. 
The stakes mdst be deposited with the editor of 
a sporting Journal In London, or Beach will not 
take any notice of any further challenge. He 
has already been two months In. the metropolis 
and must leave for the Continent about the 
middle of September."

Speaktngof this piece of 
said to-day that on June 15 he wrote a letter 
to the editor of Bell’s Life at London in which 
Was incorporated a formal challenge to Beach 
and a draft on the branch house in England of 
the Central Type Foundry for 8500 as a forfeit. 
Shortly after the letter was written Bell's Life 
went to pieces, and to the request of Mr. St. 
John to cable an answer no attention was 
paid, and up to date he had heard nothing 
from across the water, and as to his action in 
the case as it stands, St. John says he will 
cajole for information immediately, and' make 
arrangements in a day or two looking to a 
definite understanding between Beach 
and the American champion. The 

rowed until 
has been de-

For four 9same. During this month we make sweeping reductions In all hinds of Straw and Light 
Colored Fell Hats. Some Unes wUl be sold off at half price. Others win be reduced 
from *5 to 33 per cent. We still hove a Urge stock left ond must clear off during Jnly. 
We are the largest retail Importers of Mem's and Hoys' Hats In this reentry, and the 
class of goods we handle Is of the Highest Standard. The pnbUe can depend on getting 
First-Class Qualities al Bargain prices. Làdles wanting Boys' or Children's Hats should 
remember this. ALL SALES CASH. «

fm
1‘v»4 I I y

Under the auspices oMbefeather Quoit Club,

TUESDAY, 13th JULY,

Com endue at 10 o'clock and continuing till 
the match la concluded, at the Quoiting 
Grounds, (the finest in America) in rear of 
and 236 Front-street west. 1st 
Silver Cun, valued at 830 an 
prize, 815.00; 3rd prize, 810.

tivS il

Mae W. & D. DINEEN1
fIÏÏ1 J. LSteam Yacht Baelug.

New York, July 16.—The annual regatta 
of the American Steam Yacht Club takes 
place to-day. A start was made from Larch - 
mont this morning. The first point to be 
touched it New London. It it expected there 
would hare been an interesting race between 
Jay Gould’s Atalanta and Mr. Herreschoff’s 
Stiletto, but the latter is to be inspected to
day by the Government officer and cannot 
participate in the race.

Nkw'LoxdOn, Conn., July. 15.—The Nereid 
arrived here at 3,16.30, The Henrietta at 4.18, 
Edith 4.28, Atalanta 4.85, Viola 4.37,Lagonda

m
miÎH

•N-v.’V'As 
J.-J»

Seel her brush Is gently gliding o’er that can 
vas on Its rest,

And her thoughts are of a lover, whose -band 
she’s often held and pressed.

She thinks how soon the moments 11 fly,when a 
home she'll try to make";

And many a fancy will lilt through her to fur
nish it nicely for his sake.

First, a store and kitchen utensils, a parlor 
suite so pretty and neat,

A bedroom set with curtains and blinds to keep 
away the sun’s fierce heat.

She knows bis dollars are hard earned, and 
’twould take some years to wait 

Until he could a home prepare sufficiently 
pleasant for his sweet mate.

Walker's system is a boon, she murmurs, as 
her fingers deftly form

Certain words upon her easel, tls through him 
only we can have a home,

And so think many who toil In life, and drag an 
existence through

Various stages of boarding,rooming and chang
ing very often too, .

How a great many, from the rich to the poor, 
at the time can’t always pay 

The cash right down to furnish a home, I care 
not who says nay,

At 10ÏJ Queen-st west, the widow, spinster, 
landlady, merchant and lover 

All find what they want at spot cash prices, 
weTguarantee no other.

It costs not one cent more to buy on time, our 
system o’er all other surpasses.

So come, take a view, ye salesmen,clerks, trav
elers and all classes.

s st prize. Champion 
d fn cash tlO ; 2ndCT COB, KING AND YONGE STREETS.

.\

indly consented to superintend the t<ram
DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.FINANCIAL.

À SYTiüsTNësSISÏaN'wîarSMMtê'Invest

A
MAN 3t Co.. 46 Adelaide street east. Toronto. 361

A TsPkR CENT__Money loaned on city and
A farm property. H. M. Graham, 34 King 
street east. ._ ____

kindly consented to superintend the tourna
ment. All communications should be address
ed to LEWIS L. WALKER, 256 Front-street 
west.

The partnership between the undersigned 
has been dissolved by mutual consent 

All business with the lato firm of Boswell * 
Eddie will be attended to by Mr. Boswell at 
the office. No. 17 ^"^Cham^
■■■■■He E. H. E. BDD1S.

news Mr. St. John vtt
1.:i. GEA ob° Leppard,manager. >

Ontario and Manitoba. 825,000 to loan. 24

56
To-night and balance of the week, with Grand 

Matinee Saturday, Frederic Wards fn 
. V .the grand production of 

DAMON AND PYTHIAS.
Secure your seats in advance and avoid the 

crush at nights. Prices as usual.

Clarets and Champagnes.
Carets at 83.50. 84.50, 85.50, $6.50, 87.88,39 

and 811 per case. Champagnes, Ackerman 
Lawrence and Perrier, 818 per case; shipped to 
any part of the Dominion. Mara & Co.,- family 
grocers and wine merchants, 280 Queen-street 
west.

I iAdelaide street oast.______ _____________,
| ARGE AMOUNT of money to loan in sums 
JLi to suit, at lowest rates of interest. Wm. 
ATLeb tt Son, Agents Western Fire and Ma
rine Assurance Company, 10 Adelaide street

Raring In I he Slates.
Monmouth Park, N.J., July 15.—First 

race, free handicap sweepstakes of $25 each 
with $750 added, 1 1-16 miles—Dry Monopole 
won, Anarchy second, Thackeray third; time 
1.56. Second race, j mile—The Tyro stakes 
for 2-year-olds of 8100 each with 81500 added. 
Dwyer Bros.’ Tremont won, with Reveller 
second, Queen of Elizabeth third; time 1.191. 
Third race, the Barnegat stakes for 8-year- 
olds, 14 miles—Mr. Kelso’s The Bard won, 
t^mto second, Winfred third; time 2.454- 
Fourth race, 1 3-16 miles—Favor won, Eliza
beth second. Heartsease third : time 2.13. 
Fifth face, 1 1-16 miles—Letritia won, Phil 
Lewis second, Whizgig third; time 1.574. 
Sixth race, short course, steeplechase—Col 
Watson won, Joe Shelby second, Charley 
Epps third; time 3.23.

Chicaoo, July 15.—Washington Park races: 
First race, 1 mile—Bob Fisher won, Lafitte 
second, Solid Silver third; time 1.44. Second 
race, | mile—Ben Bowman wort. Jacobin 
second, Withrow third; time 1.034. 
race, 2J miles—Volante and Lucky B walked 
over, Luck B finishing first. No time. Fpurth 
race, 14 miles—Ailee won, Buchanan second, 
Modesty third; time 1.B6). Fifth race, 1 mile 
—Warrenton won, Handy Andy second, 
Biddy Bowling third; time 1.434. Sixth race, 
14 miles, over hurdles—George McCullough 
won, Will Davis second, Guy third; time 2.52,

edx
H
To-night and every evening this week, with 

Saturday Matinee, Gilbert & Sullivan’s 
Greatest Opera, the Original Company

mikadoTV
(Prices—25, 50 and 75d. Secure your seats at 

Nordheimer’s music store and avoid the crush 
at night

OBT1CIILTURAL CARDENS.A A Salace and Comfort. _
The above may be derived by all consumers 

of the aromatic weed by smoking Goldstein's 
mixture or cut plug brands. They are so pre
pared as to not bite the tongue nor leave an 
unpleasant taste in the mouth. Gentlemen 
desiring an enjoyable smoke are requested to 
give these brands a trial, win. Goldstein St 
Co., tobacconists, 93 King-street west edx

east.I rpORONTO WATERWORKS.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

The public are hereby iliformed that owing 
to alterations being made in the old building 
all business in connection with the Waterworks 
Department will be transacted until further 
notice In the

ST. LAWRENCE HALL,

MS ONEY TO LOAN 
lYl cent. Arthur 
Yopge street Arcade.

on real estate at 6 per 
B. McBride, Room 7; $

H'- * t\TSSONEYTO LOAN at lowest rates on first 
lYj. and second mortgages;jiotes^discounted;

rSry Brokers, b8tem-*n

race ; will not be 1 
after the English sweepstakes 
sided. This event occurs on Aug. 30, and 
-.wo Americans only are entered in it, namely, 
Teemer and Ross. , Gaudaur, probably lor the 
Rsst of reasons, will not row in the sweep- 
stakes, his friends and backers in America 
prefening n match race. About 850,000, Mr. 
St Joba says, have been posted by parties in 
St. Louis, of which Mr. Dick liocne has con
tributed 810,000, and this “boodle” will be 
"akeu over to England and staked on Jake's 

\ abilities. The names of the other con tribu-
, "X tors are withheld from publication, but they

- are the backbone of the business community 
, X of St. Louis.

\temporary loans to builders, etc. Kerstsman 
Greenwood, Stock Brokers, Estate and 

Financial Agents, 48 Adelaide-*treet east, To 
ronto. >

/
&

Is ,
SPECIFIC ARTICLES, 

^T^gNTmN=eïïroifeiothing7^?55s; 
A etc., highest prices paid. Sena post card 
to B, Yanqver, 72 Queen street west._________

s 1%/f ONEY TO LOAN on Mortgages. Endow- 
iTj. menti, life policies and other securities. 
James C. McGee, Financial Agents and Policy 

6TW*ito'.....

—How ‘ gratifying it is to- hear your goods 
praised on all aides. A letter from Québec says: 
•’ The piano has arrived. It Is a perfect gem. 
We are delighted with It, The People's Co., 60 
Adelalde-street west,” 135x

A Strong Com bln
It would be difficult to find a stronger combi

nation of first-class companies than those re
presented by Medland tt Jones, at 37 Adelalde- 
street east and Equity Chambers, 20 Adelalde- 
street east, viz: The Norwich Union Fire In
surance Society of England, the Scottish Union 
and National Insurance Company of Edinburgh, 
and the Accident Insurance Company of North 
America—the well-known Canadian occident 
company. The assets represented by this firm 
aggregate over

up stairs, entrance on King-street 
Water takers are reminded that It would be 

advisable to call early and pay their Water 
rates, so as to avoid the crush at the end of the
month. (Signed) DAVID WA7------

Waterworks Dept,.
13th July. 1886:

Broker, streetI Api^m°J»aoTun»^rd
warranted for five years. The People’s Co., 
60 Adelalde-street west

TVtONKY TO LENDpn Real Estate at 6 per 
llJL cent; straight loans, no commission; 
mortgages bought McMURRICH &URQUHART 
19 York Chambers, Toronto street

i
ailee.

I 135
t GET the best Hoof Ointment 

in the market at Densollne Emporium,
Adelaide west____________________________
T OOF OINTMENT eft res hard and cracked 
1 hoofs, scratches, cuts, bites, bruises, 

sprains, sore shoulders, galls, swellings, etc. 
Densollne Emporium, 29 Adelaide west,
IT INDLING WOOD, beet in the city—6 crates 
IX, (6 barrels) $1,3 for 60c, one for 25c, de
livered day ordered. Summer mixed wood 
82.25‘per load. Central Exchange, 56 Ade
laide, corner Bay.

562/ VI ONEY TO LEND on Mortgage security, 
]T J large or small sums, lowest current rates 
of In terrât. Maclaren, Macdonald, Mkr- 
ritt & Sheplky. 28 Toropto street___________

$200,000
property. •'No commission. Real estate bought 
and sold. J. A. Campion & Co.. Estate and 
Financial Agents, 62 King street cast

ON HAND to lend to build- 
ers to buy lands and erect 

loans to all others offering 
fairly good securities. Liberal advances and 
reasonable terms. No delay. Clients’ business 
private. S. R. Clarke, Barrister, 75 Yongo 
street northeast corner of Yongo and King 
streets.
/» PER CENT, money—any 
t> Fortier, 11 Arcade.

•p^OTICB _______

Is hereby given that fin pursuance Of an Acb1 
entituled an Act respecting certain works con
structed on or over navigable waters passed In 
49 Victoria, the undersigned V. B. St H.S." 
Fuller have deposited with - the-Minister.of 
Public Works, and also with the Registrar ot 
Deeds for the City of Toronto, a plan of a cer
tain work or floating structure, to be erected., 
on certain navigable Waters adjacent to the 
Island opposite the City of Toronto, also a 
description ot the proposed site thereof.

Dated 29th day of June, A-D. 1886. .,
• Fuller, Nesbitt tt Bicknill, 

ed_______ Solicitors for V. E. tt H. H. Fuller

1
Thirdv: Knocked Out at flic Bex.

Srp.ACUSE, N.Y., July 15.—Sweeney, late of 
the St. Louis League Club, was put in the 
box to-day for the Stars. He lacked com
mand of the ball and at bis own request Har- 
bridge took his place in the fifth innings. 
The Stars played wretchedly all around and 
lost by this score :

Hamilton 
Stars.......

i P
i-WALKER’Sissets represented oy uns nrm 

a86ioB»w v.v. $40,000,000. Their telephone 
number is 1067, and any requests will receive 
intelligent and prompt attention.

A Wire Don't I4.now Her lîïisband.
A most remarkable case of identification is 

to hand in Toronto. A gentleman 
home from business was refused adrol 
hie wife to his home. A f 
wUl show the reason. He

i.E!B«x246 ■mum I
f T UMBER—Rotten, decayed, not a necessity 

or luxury. See imperishable lumber: can
not decay. Patent. 9 Adelalde-street. W, T.
Finch.____________  ~___________________ /
Tîf L. ÛOSSETT, dealer in all kinds of 
IT . furniture. Upholstering a specialty. 

Carpets made and laid. Repairing promptly 
attended to. 182 Queen-street west, Toronto.

. ; returning 
ithmee by 
nlanatlon 
donned a

01081506 1—U S" Ei 
0 02 0000 30- 5 9 17

The geulhern District Championship.
The fourth lacrosse match for the Southern 

District Championship took place at St. 
Catharines yesterday between the Athletics 
of St. Catharines and the Brants of Paris. 
The Brants won the first game in forty min
utes and the second in six minutes. The 
Athletics won the third in ten minutes and 
the Bran» the fourth in about an hour and a 
half. There was some very rough playing and 
during the last game several stops had to be 
made on account of the players being injured. 
The Athletics especially seemed to suffer, and 
one of their players, Arthur Collins, was so 
severely hurt that he had to be carried off the 
field and taken to the hospital where he lies in 
a critical condition. This is the first time the 
Athletics have been beaten this season.

General Nolen.
Joe. Laing left Montreal yesterday 

leyfleld to practice for his race with H 
July 31. /

simple ex 
had just

new summer suit, and It Improved his general 
appearance so much that even his "own wife" 
Clant know him. Coulter & Gibson, the tailors, 
249 Yonge street, surprise every one with their 
nobby suits.________________________ 3Mx

—F. H. Sefton. Dentist, corner Queen and 
Yonge. Office open till 9 p.m._______ 246

An Apelogy.
It must be on account of the Knights of 

Pythias visiting Toronto, the.tremendous rush 
of business come on. We always try to get 
through on Saturday 12 o’clock p.m., but last 
week wore defeated, and apologize to our 
customers. Our business has increased enor
mously lately, our ’’ goods and priées " are tell
ing a tale ; we have increased our staff and can 
guarantee note just the amne bargains as ever 
and the promptest delivery. Order by telo- 

d get your goods “ as quick ’ from 
6c Lewis’ grocery and liquo

ana Dovercourt-road. 246

amount. Best tt
A Good Game. V'9 On account of the WeatherAt Binghamton : R. n. E.

iulfalo......................00000000 2- 2 4 5
Binghamton.............010000000—1 6 8
Batteries: Buffalo, Walsh and Fields ; 

Binghamton, Seward and Roxburg 1 umpire, 
Croloot.

g PER CENT. MONEY, 1r !IOT t-9 QI EEN STREET WEST. William M- Hall.
LAVEDBT.

'|5S§T^5HKTnTanS3êrâtTr~Xnmâûn7
JL> dry, 42 Richmond street west; collars and 
culls, 25c. per dozen pieces. J. Gabdinkr. __

_____ VEXBEIKAET, _________
TkKTÔHînriSfiX K 'Veic rGûu7~5ûrgoon~ 
I t office and infirmary at Rout. Bond’s 

stables. Sheppard street. Téléphoné 109 B.
TN A. CAMPBELL, Veterinary Surgeon. 32 
F « and 34 Richmond street west. Telephone 
141 : Night Telephone 886

HELP WANTED.________
HIRT AND OVERALL MAKERS wanted, 

A. Friendly 6c Co„ 15 Front street west. 
OTOUT YOUTH of 18 wanted to work in 
CO preseroom. Apply at World Offloe.

ANTED—For Lawson's Lunch and Cancty 
Stand, -Exhibition Grounds, first four 

days non week, twenty girls, three wash
women. Apply at 93 King-etreet east today or 
Monday at latest. Edward Lawson.

» 4!

mi8 ft er CENTS per dozen pieces — Collars and 
Ti 4> Cuffk—Toronto Steam Laundry, 54 and 66 
Wellington street west, or 65 King street west 
TRRKh.h P. i

National League Games Yesterday.
r. b. b.e

2 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0-5 12 7 
000001200-3 7 2

Pitchers : Philadelphia, Ferguson ; Boston, 
Rad bourne.

At Washington:
Washington...........
New York..............

At St Louis:
St. Louis....... ; ...
Detroit...................

At Kansas City :
Kansas City........

AT HOME”At Philadelphia:
Philadelphia.........
Boston............. ...... I1} àW NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE.

Horse Infirmary, Temperance street, 
cipal or assistants In attendance day or 

hight d
<>MEDICAL CARDS.

TKKTTRANK ETCRYSLERfQSSen-atreet 
I f west, will be Out of the city until 17th Inst.r. b.h. o.

.0 00 1 0 0 1 00-2 8 3

.00 000 203 *-5 12 C 
r. h.h. e.

.000 0000 0 1—1 9 5

.0 0 6 1 0 0 0 1 *-8 10 3
r. b.h. e.

.0 0000001 1- 2 11 7 
Chicago ....................... 2 2 0 2 1 0 1 6 '-14 21 2

AT THE \t-* ■ QHE1Q, L.K^Cjyigndon, Eng., 

sldence. 246
PERSONAL.

'RjETPriK^Send your old fundture'and get it 
D made equal to new at W. L. Dossktt’s, 

178 Queen-street west. Upholsterlng aspeelalty. 
tJENGOUGH’S SHORTHAND AND BUS1- 15 NESS INSTITUTE, Public Library 

Building, Toronto, offers special inducements 
during the summer months. Day and evening 
classes In session all the year. Positions secured 
graduates. Write for full particulars. 
/CABINET PHOTOS—8L50 per doz. Gallery

Beckett’s, 20) Queen-street, West._______
■ VOWN THIS and you down me. Beckett’s 
I f Cabinets, 8L50 per doz.
YTlCLECTIC SHORTHAND mastered In six 
JEj weeks. Telegraphy expeditiously taught. 
McIlwais’s Institute.

PINE ART.
fWSMEHr¥0rtrafture~Studlb,S 

Q 0 King street oa4t_____________________

4

B. 0. 7. CLUBj TAR. EDMUND KING. L.R.C.P.,
I f Corner Queen and Bond streets.________
| XR. AUGUSTA STOWE GÜLLEN. Office 
IJ and residence 238 Spadlna avenue. S 

laity, diseases of women ana children. ■ 
phone communication.

London.for Val- 
osmer on

Owing to the continued inclemency of the 
weather the International Quoiting tourna
ment bus been postponed until next Thursday.

Articles have been signed between Frank 
Hudson and John Oulcott of Eglinton, where
by the latter agrees to walk 12 miles inside of 
three hours for 825 a side, on Monday next, 
starting at 4 p. m.

The following are the names of the Montreal 
Lacrosse team who will play with the Corn- 
walls at Montreal to-morrow: W. D. Aird, W. 
J. Clcgbom, R. A. Elliott, E. Shepherd, A. 
Cameron, N. J. Fraser. B* Patterson, T. Car- 
lind. A. E. McNaughton. T. L. Paton, W. J. 
Hodgson and J. Grant.

The Jersey City Police Commissioners have 
officially declared sparring matches to be prize 
fights within the meaning of the law, and have 
prohibited them In future. Not only are pre
arranged lights to be stopped, but all exhibi
tions of the kind cither with or without gloves 
within the city limits. This decision will pre
vent the proposed benefit to Frank Herald on 
Saturday and the Ashton-Kilrain fight on Mon

phone an 
Wiggins 

r. Que< (•tore. MARRIAGE LICENSES.
7^É8T°ÊAKÎÎîrKsïïîêri0SHàgeT3cêraëïT
Vit general agent; money to loan at 6 per 
cent. Court House. Residence; 188 Carlton 
street.______

cen-streetcor.
I ’spec-

Tele- HAS BERNK. P.—To the Knights and Dames.
Before returning home call at the Ll-Qnor 

Tea Co.’s store, 295 Yonge-street, and purchase 
3 lbs. of any of their teas, from 50c. to 80c. per 
lb. (they cannot be equalled in the States), and 
select for yourself a handsome volume as a 
bonus, and a souvenir of your visit. edx

.America* AwwciaUon Cames» *
At St. Louis: R.B.H.E. At Louisville: R.B.H.K.
St. Lonls........ 1 7 4 Louisville........3 5 2
Athletics........11 IS 5 Baltimore .... 5 6 6
At Pittsburg: At Cincinnati: R.B.H.E.
Pittsburg....... 5 10 4 Cincinnati.... 7 7 4
Mets.................3 7 1| Brooklyn

ty

\ 4POSTPONED;BUSINESS CARDS.
îtî snjXîfsnnsrercivflrBnHnéêrânsrprîr
Vv . Surveyor, surveying in city and country 
promptly attended to.
TfcKTECTIVE AGFNCY-Tho National De- 
I I tective Agency, 22 King street east, is 
prepared to do aU legitimate detective business 
entrusted to Its care by Banks, Insurance Corn

er other corporations and Individuals, 
actions made. Reference on application. 

Business strictly confidential J. S. Liza its.

TT S. MARA, Issuer Marriage Licenses and 
XX. Marriage Certificates. Office—Ground 
floor, York Chambers, No. 5 Toronto street. 

King 8treot. Residence, 459 Jarvis street, 
■ OS. LAWSON Jseurer of Marriage Licenses, 

el Insurance, Estate and Loan Agent. 4 
King street east ; Residence 10» Church street. ei ?»4 6 6 near661

The ChaziuplouAhlp Becord.
KATÎONAL LEAGUE. AMERICAN ASSOCIAT*»
Ciubs. Won. IsOftt. Clubs. Won. Lost.

Detroit...........41 13 St. Louis.. . 48 23
Clticncp....... .41 15 Pitt^furg .. 40 29
New York ...17 19 Louisville. 38 34
Philadelphia.. 32 20 Cincinnati. 37 37
Boston.,.........  22 33 Brooklyn.. 34 32
St. Louis....... . 20 38 Athletics .. 26 36
Kansas City.. 13 33 MctropoVns 26 33
Washington.. 9 42 Baltimore. 22 41

A Novelty In To-day’s Procession.
The greatest curiosity on the continent is go

ing to follow the Pythian parade to-day 
through the streets of Toronto, consisting of 
a horse standing the highest in height of any 
in America. It is perfectly quiet, and may be 
put in any position, and will remain gentle. 
It is the only horse ever known who never 
showed vice of any kind. It will stand with
out a weight—and never move. It eats little, 
always has a shiny coat, and never shows fear 
at music or a big crowd, and it will appear to- 

handsome new set of harness 
made by the Canadian Harness Company, 104 
Front-street east, Toronto. 246

.
-flKNiUH i'SOF PYTH>AS-Visitors will find 

a nice lunch always ready at Lawson s, 
elaide-street west, two doors from com

mittee rooms.

PATENTS.
r>Xf)CNTg procured in C anaffiCtTnilSdS St3 
X and foreign countries. Donald C. Rid- 

out fit Co.. Solicitors otrPatenta, 22 King street
t’

jyi IhfNIK YOU never^nt the pho^c Get a 171 H. SHEPHERD, Accountant, Collector: 
JCJ, books posted. Room 40, Yonge street 
Arcade.
/QUEEN’S HOfftL BARBER SHOP-Re»t 
\cZ room and wotkmen in Toronto. Ethier's

east, Toronto.

TO iMT, \. PROPERTIES FOR SALE
'A"M0Fri'ABi:EBuâïNEâS7ortal5T5T55 
A right man. J. C. Beavie.______________

'

Toronto..
Rochester 
Utica.......

T°N^hr ?<grms%.
Apply Mrs. Bloor, 67 Bloor-street or J aches & 
Jackes, 6t Church-street. 561

THE INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. 1 Club. Won. Lost. 
..32 17 I Syracuse.... 20 20
.. 28 17 Buffalo.........  20 28
.. 27 16 I Binghamton. 14 34

Hamilton....... 28 19 I Oswego........ 11 35 KNIGHTS uFamous Magnola Balm for beautifying the 
skin; Ethier’s Superb Brilliantina for beautify
ing the whiskers and moustache. Joseph H.

morrow in a v BU1D1NG LOTS for sale atParkdale and 
) In the city. Money loaned to build with. 
t. Reavis. ____day. Ktiukk, Proprietor._________________________

FIT MOFFATT, 1954 Yonge street—Fine or 
X • dcred Boots and Shoes. As I par the 

highest wages in the city, customers can rely on 
getting first-class hand-sewn work. No team or 
factory work. »

36
ROOMS AND BOARD.___________

T7IURNISHED HOUSE TO LET—7 Givins. 
J; Apply 21 D'Aroy-street, 
ïpt RKEN—101, 10(i SHUTKR-ST.—S. O. E. 
V)T Boarding House—only one in the city 
with large and varied bill of fare. Prices for 
meals and rooms on application. A!A CHGICE^LIST 0fjrffit,jg^a, stock and

residences, mills and other properties, with 
thirty provincial and county maps comprised 
In “Canadian Land Advertiser,” sent bee on 

lot of 3c. stamp for postage. W. J. Fen 
& Co., 60 Adelaide street east. Toronto.
K SALE—Building lots on Spadina road, 
Madison avenue, Huron street. St. Al- 

Estate, College street, Givln's street, 
street, Lansdowno avenue, Armstrong 

avenue, Oaslngton avenue and other first-class 
leading streets. Collins, Jones tt Co., 67
Yonge street._______________________________
T710R SALE—At a sacrifice, semi-detached 
X1 brick residence, modern conveniences, ten 

in a first-class neighborhood. Silas 
Union Block.Toronto street.

It is now qpite well understood that the 
People’s Company sell organs, pianos and 
sewing machines so low that they are within 
the reach of all. Retail at wholesale prices ts 
their motto. ,

The Amaleer Minstrel CInb.
Editor World ; lit answer to enquiries con

tained in a communication which appeared in 
your columns some time ago from one H. 8. 
Howland, jr., I enclose for publication the 
financial statement of the Hon. Treasurer, 
which will explain why it was that the Hos
pital for Sick Children did not receive any
thing as the result of the performances given 
in aid of that institution. Mr. Dunstan will 
be glad to explain the items which are classi
fied in the statement to any person interested 
in obtaining full information.

Toronto, July 15.

The Sammons Was Informal.
Buffalo, N.Y., July 15.—When the repre

sentatives of Toronto, Hamilton, Syracuse, 
Utica, Buffalo and Rochester ball clubs 
here to-day they were notified tliat owing to an 
informality the meeting could not be held. The 
call for the meeting had been signed by but 
three clubs, while the constitution requires 
that four shall be necessary. An informal 
discussion-took place, but as nothing could be 
done the delegates adjourned to meet in 
Syracuse, July 21.__________

< 36
recel
TON lmet V They Take the Lead.

—Upholstering Is one of the fine arts, 
a good upholsterer, means that a man rqust not 
only be a good workman, but that he must have 
a certain amount of good taste. T. F. -Cum
mings & Co., 349 Yong.e street, take the lead jn 
Toronto. They turn out none but first class 
work, work that ctumot be excelled. Ladies? 
work made up to order. ». Drawing-room suites 
a specialty.________________________ 246x

If yon want tofcelTo be F°
ban's

* ELECTRO AND STEREOTYPEES.
RSSSSS SURVEYORS._ _

Toronto. All orders executed with despatch Z^pEÎQÏÏÎ^VAÏOoSTlÎAXDrPrGHncîal 
QuAlity and prices unsurpassed in Canada. ^. Land Surveyors, Draughtsmen, Valuators, 
Estimates solicited. Satisfaction guaranteed. etc/ Room “J.,” first floor, Toronto Arcade.

Telephone No. J0J9.

Shaw 1 Good Fitting Suit ft. 4;
. >. .

I J

4
TtXOKTGAGK SALK.

Under a power of sale contained to a certain 
tgage upon which default has been made 
e will be sold by public auction on SATUR

DAY, the 17th day of JULY, 1886, at 12 o’clock 
noon, at the auction rooms of Messrs. John Me- 
Farlane 6t Oo., No. 8 Adelalde-street east, To
ronto, subject to a reserved bid, that valuable 
property being part of the West Half of Lot No. 
9 In tbebroken front, commencing at a point 
being the easterly limit of said West Half on 
the south side of the Kings ton-road and having 
a frontage of one hundred feet on the south side 

the Ringston-road and extending south to 
: north side of Eastern-avenue.

A. For,
Hon.-Sec. -Jrooa ENGRAVERS.

~ï ÎS. AVÊBBrÉnpïver~oh Wodd, * aTXtïiP 
laide street east, Toronto. Prompt atten

tion to all orders, and work guaranteed satis-

rooms,
James,Fair Kails.

Peter Wood has been suspended by Buffalo 
for the balance of the season for Indifferent 

, play. *

Heal Estate.
—Persons having real estate to sell are re- mor 

quested to leave description with Eager 6c there 
Faulkner, 21 Adelaide street east. If desired, 
they will be published in their spring list free 
of expense. No charge is made unless sale is 
effected through them. 246x

<Receipts : Balance on hand from 1884-85, 
$12.09; subscriptions 33 members at 82,866; 
sale of tickets at Opera House. 8UL30;sale of 
tickets at Nordheimers, 9353.50 ; sale of tickets 
by members. 8409.50; sale of tickets at hotels, 
829 ; balance due treasurer, 89.86 : total 81321.25.

Expenditure: Rent of rooms. 8120.50; care
taker for rooms. 812 : gas and fuel, 818.50 : furni
ture, 8105.75 ; conductor, 8125; music and hire 
of piano. 853.21 ; Grand Opera House, Including 
ushers, doorkeepers. 6cc., 8367 ; orchestra. 8170 ; 
printing, 821.75 ; advertising; 8105.60 ; bills and 
bill posting. 862.01 ; professional soloists, 830 ; 
properties and costumes, $60.79 : Incidental ex
penses, 869.11 ; total, $1321.25.

mT> OSEDALE—Grand building site, overlook 
XV ing the beautiful groves of Glenhurst ; 5 
minutes, walk from Yonge-street cars ; com
bining town and country, 300 feet front, could 
be subdivided. Edgar J. Jarvis, 16 King-street

to take home, go direct to3S6yfactory.ne ^ "R. ^fcDERMOTT, designer and artistic 
U e wood engraver. Illustrated catalogues a 
specialty—31 Adelaide street east. Orders exe
cuted promptly. •

Bully fen* you Hamilton. You will get there 
yet with patience and perseverance—ir Toronto 
continues to strengthen her team.

The question around town is. why was Jona
than Morrison laid Off for that game at Buffalo 
on Wednesday and McGuckin, the released of 
Binghamton and Hamilton put ont 

Crothere. the pitcher for the Stars, In 
game against Binghamton is credited ’ 
claiming when Jonn E. Clar

y../

TONKINS,PICTURES OF 1886 LEGAL CARDS.ii’ TORONTO PROPERTY FOR SALE."ATîfHTRrwrMMPH^pBâSîSéFrSararÿ
At etc.—Room 65 and 67 Yonge street.______

D. ' PERRY—Barrister. Solicitor, etc.— 
A . Society and private funds for li 
meat. Lowest rates. Staï LIA offices, 33
llngton street east. Torofito. __________ ____
/N EGERTON RYER80N (late of Howland, 
fly. Arnold! 6t Ryerson) Barrister, etc., York 
Chambers, 9 Toronto street.
/ V AN M FF 6:MJ A NNi FF, Barristers, aoli cl to ra, 
fl_y etc., 36 Toronto street, Toronto. J. Fos
ter Canniff, Henry T. Ca

ofa recent 
credited with ex

claiming when John E. Clapp, the reinstated, 
called a ball on him, “Thank you, dub."

The Stare have released Alcott, their third- 
baseman. Devine, the pitcher, has been laid 
off without pay. Householder will henceforth 
catch, and Harbridge will be the captain.

Pitchers of the peach-blow order come ex: 
pensive. Fancy, the great and only Sweeney, 
fresh from the National league, being knocked 
out of the box the first essay 
to the International league I

"The Meriden stock" cngsfbed by 
doesn't scare anybody a bit. Players ot Steve 
Dunn's calibre can't beat Hamilton, though 
they may be good enough to win against To
ronto.—Hamilton Times.

Manager Bancroft of the Rochesters is 
charged with endeavoring to induce Bulltio 
and Star players to desort their allegiance by- 
offers of Increased salaries. It was to consider 
this matter that the league meeting was called 
for yesuerday.

Manager Bancroft has secured In Toronto a 
■ n*w catcher named Jones, who has made an 
excellent reputation as an amateur.—Rochester 
Herald. Jones is a good one and would have 
been an acquisition to the Torontos. He has 
been playing this rear' for the Metropolitans, 
least year lpe played for Kingston, «N. Y.

Betting oa Baseball.
Editor World: A flips B for choice of 

teams on yesterday^ matches. B wins both 
flips and takes Toronto and Rochester. 
Should not A win Buffalo bet and Rochester 
bet be cancelled, or should it hold good for the 
next match \ Separate flips on both matches 
were made. Subscribes.

[A wins first, and the other is either a draw 
or can go forward until the postponed match 
is played,both consenting to the last arrange
ment.]

i First-class and to choice localities. Par
ticulars readily gii 
KITH st CO., Land 
16 Kfcg street east.

the north side of Eastern-avenue.
This is a very desirable property and Is rapid- 

increSsing In value. Terms to suit pur- 
ir particulars and conditions 

de, apply to MESSRS. MO WAT, MAC- 
NAN, DOWNEY 6c BIGGAR, 
ted 3d July. 1886. Vendors'

ven. R. J. GHIF- 
and Loan Agents,

f nvest-
Wet-Royal Academy. Grosvenor 

Gallery, Society of 
British Artists.

•BR aso.

ly increasing in vt 
chaser. For further 
of sale. aoDly to
LENasaav, »■*'.'' *'«e .

Dated 3d July, 1886.

110 Yonge-street,246

SnterUny Closing.
Editor World: Seeing in to-day’s issue a 

letter signed Workingman, who prefaces his 
remarks by saying that he has never written 
to the papers before, I think he has not made 
a bad attempt, being a novice, but at the 
same time I think bis argument is weak, ex
cept it be that he is a bachelor. What does 
he want in the dry goods line every week? If 
Me has no wife, or rather cannot trust her, to 

the1 purchasing, he surely has some female 
fri|nd who would be only too glad to buy the 
veiy little he stands in want of, but the idea 
of a man wantvpg to make regular purchases 
of dry goods every week is absurd. Then he 
seems to forget that the store would be closed 
only for eight Saturdays (six now) and in 
order that he may make his purchases they 
should be kept open on Saturday till 10 or 11 
o'clock. I am afraid by his expression giving 
honor to those men who continue this Satur
day night slavery that Workingman is not as 
entirely disinterested as he would have *s be- 

Salesman.

0.3
endors’ Solicitors. TOKOKTTO.DENTAL CARDS. *

T^fixsrtnxwos^tofirKoSssTTn'a
fl_y B, Arcade. Yonge street; the best mate
rial used in all operations: skill equal to any to 
the Dominion; no pain to extracting; artificial
sets, upper or lower. 88.______________________
| W.ELUQT, Dentist. 43 and 45 King west. 

SJ . New mode, celluloid, gold and rubber 
base, separate or combined, natural teeth regu
lated. regardless of malformation of the 
mouth.__________________________

NEW M0VEr^-------- --- ---------------ss KNIGHTS OF PYTHIASie. neing knocked 
by the fourth club

__________________________ANN1FF._________ 24
/'tAMERON- CASWELL 6c 8f. JOHN—Bar- 
Vy rlsters. Solicitors, Conveyancers, Notaries 
-A4 King street east, Toronto.JOHP.MoKENNA&GO WALTER OVER,

OF THE WINE BARREL RESTAURANT, 
COLBOIÎNE STREET,

•ÎBuffalo, 
era of Steve:î» .t

Sj-IDWAItD MEEK-Barrister, Solicitor, etc., 
J2J 65 King street east, Toronto.

ULLERTOff 6t COOK-Éarristers,
Money to lend—18 King street east.______

IT EORGE BEAVERS, B.A., Solicitor, Notary 
flj~ Public, Conveyancer, etc., Galt, Ont, ed 
ft ROTE tt FLINT—Barristers, Solicitors. 
Ayr Conveyancers, etc. Building and Loan 
Chambers, 16 Toronto street. G. W. Quote,
A. J. Flint. ____________
XT UGH MACMAHON, Q.C., Barrister, etc.,
XX 10 King street west._____
«TOWARD tt GODFREY, Barrist 
TX Heitors, etc. Money to loan, t 
Next Postoffice 30 Adelaide street east. To-
ronto. D, M. Howard, J. J. Godfrey.______
"ï W. BLAKE. Barrister, American Express 
•I . Company’s buildings, 66 Yonge street,
Toronto._____________________ _______________
IT INGSFORD. BROOKE 6t GREKNE-Bar 
JV rlsters, Solicitors, etc., Toronto and Sut 
ton, Ontario—18 Court street, Toronto ; Main 
street, Sutton West ; money to loan on city and 
farm property. K. E. Kingsford, G. H. C. 
Brooke, Georoe Greene. -__________________
fT err, Macdonald, davidson *IV PATERSON, Barristers, Solicitors, 
Notaries, etc., etc,, Masonic Hall, Toronto 
street, Toronto, t1

1. K. Kerr. Q.C, Wm. Macdonald,
wm. Davidson, John A. Paterson.

80 Yonge-st., near King.
BOOKS. STATIONERY AND NEWS. $ 1

t246il?**' THE ONLY LACER BEER CAR. 

DEN IN TORONTO.

etc.— fclhas opened a FREE REGISTER for parties 
requiring dogs and for those having dogs for 
sale._________________________ _______is 6. TKOTTEK,ReThe Queen's Royal Hotel,m it 

& :■
i
■

01-lB HOTEL. fi DENTAL SURGEON.

HAS REMOVED TO HIS NEW OFFICE 

Over Motion's Bank.

CORNER OF KINO AND BAY STREETS.

Magara-an-the-Lakr, Ont, Canada,

This beautiful Summer Resort is situated to 
a private park, oh shore of Lake Ontario, four
teen miles from the Falls of Niagara, at the 
mouth of the Niagara River. Lawn Ten nth and 
Croquet Lawns, good fishing, bathing and boa: 
Ing. As a family hotel the Queen’s Royal can 
be safely recommended as a desirable residence 
for the summer months. Families can rely on 
finding the Queen’s Royal a refined home, and 
worthy the patronage of the best people. Hops 
every Saturday evening during season. Send 
for circular.

VINCENT T. BEROV Phop.

Choice Brands Wines, Liquors and Cigars. 

*16 Yonge street, Toronto.

Latest to Billiard and Pool Tables.
TJJEA1MHAKT4-K0 it KOTA lit A.NT,

' 48 KING ST. EAST,

Over M. McConneL On European Plan.

THE WINE BARREL,1 135
- 1 ere. So- 

Offices— 45 Colborne-street.46 k -

- Entries for Dog Sale close on Wednesday 
night. Sale on Thursday at 4 p.m. 3458>

lieve.
9
A1

i TORONTO POSTAL GUIDE-Dividing Charities.
Editor World : Of all the astonishing 

accusations which party bigotry has mafle the 
latest is the most remarkable. Some wiseacre 
has discovered and stated that the charitable 
grants given by the Province of Ontario, are 
almost equal in amount to Protestant and 
Catholic institutions, although the Catholics 
are throughout the province, largely in the 
minority, and it is implied. that in so appor
tioning these moneys, grave injustice is com- 

toed.

Regular Dinner 12 to 3 p.m. Supper till 10 
r.m. Steaks and chops a specialty. Everything 
Berved in tl‘g^yftBI^^epOOLE Prorfrtetorlm

During the month of Julrf mails close and are 
due as follows :

CLOSE.
G. T.R. East.................... 6.00'
O. &Q.Ry ...............—. 8.00 6.45
G. T.K., West.................  6.30 3.00
N.6CN.W......................  6.30 4.30
T. G. & B..........................  6.00 3.45
Midland............... ......... . 0.00 3.30
C. V. R.....................  7.00 3.15 '

K00 S 
1% %

CHANGED HANDS. jgp
ftis DUE. 

p.m. a-m. p.m.
6.45 9.20 10.45

8.50 10.Ü0

4• )oïal;hotkl.

CORNER YONGE AND EDWARD STS.
The above Hotel has been refitted 

proved greatly, and the bar 
brands of Wines, Liquors 
Dominion. It Is the beat 81 per 
Yonge street.

ik
:

7.20

AMERICAN HOTEL, »im- 8.10
contains the finest 
and 8.30VITALIZED AIR.Cigaiis in 

day house on

JOHN CUTHBERT. Proprietor.
^KIFl « CO.VIOK HU18Ç.

the 9.:<oCanadian Oarsmen for Albany.
v ijhe following oarsmen will leave this af- 

ysoon by the 3.56 train to take part in the 
I _ #Rational regatta at Albany next Tuesday and

■j I Wednesday : Toronto,junior four—James E. 
Knox, bow; Harry Pierce, No. 2; F. H. 
Thompson, No. 3; Jos. Wright, stroke; Jno. 
W ikon, captain. Don singles—S. Scholes for 
the senior, M. Shea for the junior. Bayside 
—J. J. Ryan for the senior. Argonaut, senior 
lotir—R. McKay, bow; O. Murphy No. 2; A. 
G. Thompson, No. 3; J. W.’ Hogg, -stroke. 
They go by special car accompanied by about 

y—— dgenty-five friends.

T AWR/kNCE, MILLIGAN St McANDREW, 5.3060TOKONTO.

Under New Proprietorship and Management

Being thoroughly refitted and renovated, 
now offbrs to the public the most convenient 
hotel in the city for business men 'and the trav
eling public, being most centrally located. 
The only hotel having free'omnlbusee. Rate, 
82 per day. Special re tee to commercial 
travelers.
EU H. KDSALL,
___________M anager.

462{ mi
%msample of the class of accusations 

which on a surface view, appear to have some 
Color of reason. But let us examiné it by the 
light of charity, or even by that of ordinary 
common sense and a very difficult view ap
pears.

In the ranks of our Catholic friends are, un
fortunately for themselves, the poorest of the 
land. The Protestants have pro rata fewer 
objects of charity, and should be grateful that 
they are so blessed. But are we on that ac
count to say that the poorest are not to be 
assisted ? That would be a strange perversion 
of Christian doctrine. It is written, “When 
thou makest a feast call the poor, the lame, 
and the blind, and thou shall be blessed.” It 
is not added, “of thine own sect.” Had it

It is a CO 1 — m ■

’ IG. W. R. 4.00Toronto. Ud • e•e e mm••#•••••A 7.20^J^ACLAltEN^MAJvDONAI^Dj MERR^TT^&

m!’Merritt," a! F. Bhepley, J. L Geddes* W. E." 
Middleton, Uniob Loon Buildings, 28 and 30 To
ronto street.

! I 60.> 11.30
AT THE HAY MARKET,

FOR BIG BEERS AND FINE CIGARS,

BASS’ ALE AND GUINNESS’ STOUT ON 
DRAUGHT. 246

AKLIVDEL HOCSE.

66 JARVIS ST., TORONTO.

a-m. p.m.
2.001a5 mm/ 33 {U. S. N. Y

U. S. WesternStates.. 6.00 9.30 { 
British m

6.00 9.30 4.40k
4.40136 b7.20\,| ILLS 6c HE1GHINGTON, Barristers, So-

Toronto. Ai.ex.Mills,J.Heiohikoton. 246 
i*j* URRAY, HAKWlok 6t MACDÜNELL, 
lYl barristers, solicitors, notaries, etc., 66 
and 58 King street east, up-stairs. Next door to 
Rice Lewis 6c Son. Toronto. Hubon 
Murray, F. D. BarWick, A. C. Macdonkll. 
T> bad, READ 6c iCNIG 
XV itora. etc., 76 King 
v. B. Read, Q.C., w 
Knight.

I
h mails depart as follows :26. 27.2ivâ/ ’’ ^12’ ^ U’ 15-19,20,21,22,24.

Time tor 
7,14.21,28i

JulyPainless Extraction or no Charge.
A forfeit of <500 to any Dentist who inserts 

teeth at my

I
THOS. TAYLOR. 
___________ ProyrletoI gaoo to any 1

. charges, their equal in material 
and workmanship. They are perfect in ap
pearance and utility. See specimens. Special 
prize In gold filling and gold plate work.

M. F. SMITH, Dentist, corner Queen and 
Berkeley sts. The largest and most complete 
dental office to Canada. Telephone 722.

closing English malls, 6p.m. on J 
and 9 p.m. on aU other days, 

for passengers an incoming anr 
Allan steamers should be tr 
i at the Inquiry wicket.

LetBUFFALO, N.Y.Tc-mprrew’s Lacrosse Match.
The lacrosse match at Rosedale to-morrow 

between the Torontoe and Ontario» promises to 
bda good one. The Toron tos claim to be in 
fine trim and intend to, win. The Ontario* 
are by po means disheartened by last week’s 
defeat at Cornwall In fact it has done them

vW. M. outgo t
throughout. The best 8L00 per day house to 
the city. E. A. GERMAN
rjlHl tMIHOtl WtXH UUIS

AND LEADER RESTAURANT. 

Corner Leader Lane and King Street.

H. E. HUGHES. PROP.

■ HT. barristers, sotio- 
street east, Toronto. 

alter Read, H. V.
The Popular Canadian Kcndez* 

vous (7i minutes from Kx-« 
cteanee Station),

BENSLER HOUSE.
141 Seneca Street,

Between Michigan and Welle eta,
W1TMBCK& RALSTON.

Proprietors.

I been, how the living color had faded from 
the glowing text Think of this, and of what 
a spirit is the doctrine which would say, 
“Give not to these ; give not so much to 

. . ,, these : true, it is but a little each receives ;
good by showing them their weak points, true, its deprive! would wrest from a life suf- 
Tliev dr tot stop at saying they will give the ficiently wretched its only solace ; but never- 
Toror- shake. They say they will win, theless tetir it away ; be ta not of thy creed;

:,g on the field in that mind. A and thok shouldst not give more to 
Ur of both teams. Play lacroeee. those of \other creeds than to thane

BATH BUN136-216WS-
246

mHE CHINESE MIXTURE TEAJa a blend 
X of seven distinct Teas, rendering it a per

fect Tea In strength and flavour, price 50 cents. 
The best Tea to Canada for family use. And 
the SL Thomas Hams are only equalled by the 
Belfast Irish, and can be had at the

CHINESE TEA CO.. Sole Agent 
152 King St. Toronto.

A. WADDELL.

HILTON, ALLAN St BAIRD, barristers, 
B solicitors, notaries, etc., Toronto ami 
Georgetown. Offices : 86 King street east To
ronto, and Creelman’s Block, Georgetown. 
Money to loan. W. T. Allan, J. Shilton, J. 
Baird. 36
\\T 1LLIAM F.W.CREELMAN, barrister.so- 
W Heitor, notary public, etc, 17 York 

Chambers, Toronto street, Toronto.

Fresh dally-at

J.D.ÏTASMH
■ JS ^Corner Jarvis and Adelaide stA’&j 

shops, 53 King-street east and 41 ' 
wested 256i
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Frank B. Grysler,
.DENTIST-

378 Queen St. W.
Consultation free. Fees 

moderate.
Night calls promptly at

tended. 135
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